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4 At the STAR
We are now ready 
best assortment of
ings, and Trouserings to be had in Town at 
prices to suit everybody.

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS 
A new line of Shirts, Collars, and Cuffs, and 

the latest in Ties, Puffs, Four-in-hand and Bows. 
Also underwear of all kinds at all prices. 

tgTWe Give Trading Stamps.

. - ' ________
m_________

F. m TRIBINO SUITINGS \J-: 'f. J||f. *#» 1*1
:mm WARDROBE TAILOR, &c. .

■

with the latest and 
Suitings, Overcoat-

Careful and prompt attention given to all orders. 
Gentlemen s own material made up.

Spring and Summer Fashions to Hand.
jtoeMr l, orwsn

G. W. Beach's Store, Athena

u

-♦AND*-

OF LEEDS ADVERTISER
P&/

COUNTYbrockVillb—Iff. J. KEHOE.
$1.00 a 
withinAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, July 19, 1899
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AT BISLET’S RANGES. CAR STRIKERS IN THREE CITIES,Nette* of Station.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier elves notice of the 

following resolution for Wednesday:
“That on Thursday next and for the 

remainder fit the session the Hones shall 
meet at 11 o’olook In the morning; that, 
In addition to the usual Intermission at 
6 o'clock, there shall also be an Intermis
sion on each day from 1 to 9 o'clock p.m. ; 
that the House shall also meet on Satur
day at the same hour* of 11. and Govern
ment orders shall have precedence at seek 
sittings.”

WUl Aet •• Speaker.
Mr. Brodeur, Deputy^peaker, will aet 

as Speaker during the remainder of the 
session, calling on some member of the 
House to take his place as chairman of 
committee.

*MIMPROVE THE SENATE“Brockville’s Biggest Store." Leedea, Oak, Brooklyn and Olavalamd 
Have Back Tkelr Trewblee-Tke 

Doing* of the Day at Seek

London, Ont., July 18.—The union 
labor organisations of the oily held a 

___ __ monster street demonstration last night
QUEEN'S miZE CONDITIONS. «^331

were in very good humor, nd attempt 
she was made to molest the street core which

were running. ▲ feature of the demon
stration which created much laughter wee 
the parodying of the militia route 
marches In connection with the recent 
declaration of martial law. Following a 
banner Inscribed, ‘‘To Defend 0nr City,” 
was a company of unionists, wearing red 

Bliley Gamp, July 18.—The grand and green oookadee, carrying wooden 
ent of the Bliley tournament opehed swords and trailing behind them a large 

here yesterday morning, when the first cotton-built field gun. The authorities 
stage of “Her Majesty the Queen's Prise” did not d
w2 begun. play of force, or to take any extra pre

cautions against trouble, nor were the 
street care put under extra polk* protoo-

Great Summer Sale
of' Seasonable Goods

Dr. Bertram, 77th, Sooree a 
Possible In First Stags.

Sir Wiljrid Laurier Gives Parlia
ment a Chance to Do So.

MIDSUMMER - BARGAINS.

FULL TEXT OF THE MEASURE.
Many pages would be required to mention the interesting 
details of this Great Summer Sale, but as the space is 
small, we will only mention a few of our special prices :

........... *0.43

?A Or.o.lnl Tribal. rt th. Wmb.it •»
Bon. Mr.

Ho».. Join I» It -Th. Ha»» I» 
Cam,all»» »f Supply — Du 

Labor mr Contract Week 
Dlecoeeed.

Ottawa, July 18.—Yesterday afternoon 
the First Minister gave notice of motion 
of the long-expected Senate reform rendu* 
tlon, which he will move on Wednesday. 
It read aa follows:

“That an humble address be present
ed to Her Majesty the Queen, setting 
forth that the provisions of the British 
North America Act, 1867. icspeotlng the 

of the Senate of Canada in the

Canadian* Make deed Skeotlng In
SOO-Yerd Benge of She Grant Mntek 

Attends Their
tke

-Much Bnthnali

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK : •All tke Seoree Made 
ky Canadians In tko 

First Stage.

Boys' While Blouses (only five left) to clear at...........
Boys’ Duck Blouses (onl. six left) to clear at..............
Boys’ Blue Serge Pants, worth 45c, to clear at.........................
Boys' Tweed Pants, worth from 60c to 90c, choice lor...........
Boys’ Serge Suits, worth $1.75, to clear at..............................
Boys’ Tweed Sui's, worth Ivom $2 to $2.50, to clear at.....
Boys’Tweed Suite (3 pieces) worth from $3 76 to *4 50, to^

Mens’ Tweed Bicycle Suits, worth from $3.50 to $4.00, to^ ^

Men’s Tweed Bicycle Suits, worth from *4 25 to $5.50, to^

.71

.32
[g|#- .49 M.R.'S WHO ARE SICK.Basement.White Quilt Bargains.

Just passed into stock, a case of 
White Crochet Quilts bought away 
below the mill price ; size, 84x76 in. ; 
lock stitch bound ends ; usual value, 
$1.10. This week, while they last, 
for 85c.

1.25
Cups and Saucers, dark blue decor

ated saucers, do not match well ; were 
8c ; Special 5c.

China Berry Set, in plain pink, light 
and dark blue, 13 pieces, a bargain at 
$1.00 ; Special 75c.

Berry Set, coloied glass, worth 90c, 
Special 70c.

Water Set, fancy stained glass ; 
worth $1.00 ; Special 75c.

Glass Salt and Pepper Cruet, decor
ated in gilt and colors, regular price 
25c ; Special 20c.

1.96 ■Ir James Edgar Ordered te Take n Com
plete Beet-Hon. C. A. Geoffrlon

It

Dylng-Mr. Ledae Ter^ 11L

Ottawa. July 18.—Dre. Powell and 
Buddlok have advised Sir James Edgar, 
Speaker of the House of Commons, that 
It is necessary for him to take a reel, the 
arduous work of the session having pro
duced splenetic anaemia. No serious re
sults are anticipated, but It is considered 
advisable for his honor to rest for a 
couple of months. Sir James Edgar and 
Lady Edgar left for Toronto last night 
and during the week will go 
James’ country house at Roach’s Point, 
where the remainder of the summer will 
be passed.

Queen's Prise Conditions.
The Queen's prize, the blue ribbon of 

the active volunteer riflemen, consiste of 
£960, the N.R.À. gold medal, and the
N.R.A gold badge. In addition there are Cleveland, July 18.—The oonduoW 
60 prisés given, ranging from £60 for »nd motormen of the big oonsapfeted 
the second, to £1. the total value being street railway system, who (wpe m 
£9,480. All of these prizes, with the ex- strike last month, went out agate 
oeptlon of the first, are open to retired 4.15 o'clock yesterday morning. Bight 
volunteers, but the Queen's prize itself hundred men are affected. They claim 
can only be captured by a member of a the company has not lived up to the 
volunteer regiment. The medals and agreement which ended the former strike, 
badges given in addition to those men- Breokiya.
tloned are: For the highest aggregate Jnlv 18 -The strike situa-«ont ln.theflrsl.nd »oond rtagee, th. Newjork. July
N.R.A. .liver roed.1 *nd badge, »nd for Mon m Brook^n rem.ln. unolnuigeo. 
the highest aggregate scorer In the flirt The itrlklng employ^ .»terd»v
Ntage, the N.R.A. bron„ model .nd .TJS.t’T STSfr

Tto flrrt of the rtagm which are til Tran.lt Line 1, obdurate and nnfllnohlng.

Swlr0DTS’iraE
Î5S3S to compete in the second stage, ^yef the lines affiled by thetielktog 
which will be shot off on Thursday. The moto™®“ N^u ^stom wie Ï5ÎÎ

,n the mend .tag. w„, «JJ* ** |
ing union and non-union men on the 
other lines to quit work. In this respect 

Canadian Score* at 800 Tarde. the strikers were partially successful.
At 100 yard! yesterday, In the flirt >knl AU <-»... Ll... n.w».

rt^Oj the «ore. of the Canadian. were ^ A(j ? 0.0,00k ,a<t 8ranlnf P„rtdet
** , ° , t T T 77th B-tt 86 Roeeiter lamed Instruction, to «bel down
Bertram, Serg.Lt. L. T., 77th Batt.. ftU the Traction Company’s lines, and
Cartwright, Capt. A. D., ™ from that hour until long after midnight
Hnggln*. Sergk-MaJ. 8_J., mh Batt. 88 , oar was ran, with the exception of

S R irt BRA ...... 88 » couple, which wore placed at th. rtrrlo.Crowe. B«gt. C.B., 1st B.F.A............ ^ of the city author, les to transport poUoe-
Znk&pkt',C.O.R.*i de***
Bobu tain. Lent R. A., 18th Batt.. 81 H.tr.i..m»ne will atria..
GUohrlrt, Ltant J. W.. let B.F.A. ,. 81 General Master Workman John M.
Woundh, Oapt O. W., frth Batt .. 81 I was In conference for several
Sharpe, dont J. H., lrt P.W.R . . .. 81 bonr. lart night with the exeentlve oom-

HhifiW.:::: 8Ogg, Liant John, lrt B.F.A............ 80 of After the lonlsrente Mr.
V emlng, Pta A- R,, B.T, Co.......... 80 I pareea piwrteally ennewneed that t
Simpson. Pte. J. H„ 10th B.0......... 00 drtkh el the MetravaUM taagln^fM
Weather bee. Pte. ST. 82nd Batt........ * | new Inevitable anlort Prwtd»« TraeBrtd
Buokley, Lieut. John, 88nd Batt.... 89 | recedes from the petition he IB
Holder, Pte. H.D., 80th Batt............ $7 strike* at Chlea*o.
Rost Major J. B., 18th Batt. .... 87 Chicago, July 18.—Sixteen hundred - —

During the shooting the wind end meml)erl of the Bollermakrtt and Iron
weather were favorable. Shipbuilder.' Union struck “here y»tsa-

The seeend stase Begun. day. They ask for an eight-hour day, 80
The shooting in the second stage was cents per hour and a hair-holiday on gat» 

at 600 and 600 yards, ten shots at the urdays during the summer months. TWO 
first and 16 shots at the second distance, hundred and fifty men employed by the 
Sharpe made 81 and Bertram 86. The Chicago Furnace Company as ore «hotel- 
Canadians were heartily cheered. lore also struck for more pay.

‘f

Street Ball way Strike la Cl ewe lead.

clear at................................................... .. • • • ------- ,............
Men’s Tweed Suits, worth from $5 to $6.50, to ciear at.
Men’s Tweed Suits, worth from $7 to $9. to clear at. . .
Men’s All-wool Tweed Pants, worth from $1 .00 to $1.25, to 

clear at........................... .................................................................

powers _
making of laws are unsatisfactory and 
should be brought more Into harmony 
with the principle of popular goverti- 

t, and praying that Her Majesty may 
be pleased to recommend to the Imperial 
Parliament a measure for the amendment 
of the said act in such terms as will 
effa :r.milly make provision as follows:

“ If the House of Commons passes any 
bill which the Senate rejects or falls to 

_ ... , , » | pass or amends In a way not accepted
Brown Stone Water Jug, will hold I tjie Honae ^ Commons at the next 

hot water, Special 10c, | following session, again passes such bill,
and the Senate again rejects or fails to 

amends the same in a way not

Ladies’ Vests-
A bargain in mills Seconds. Every 

vest slightly damaged ; nothing to 
hurt ; with short sleeves ; some bleach 
ed, others not ; a mixed lot ; usual 
value, 12£c to 15c each. This week 
3 for 25c.

Linens—Towel Bargains.
21x43 inch, all Linen Huck Towel, 

with red border, fringed ends, usual 
value, 15c. Oui* Special, 12£C.

Colored wash Goods.
Printed Percales, worth 15c and 18c 

for 10c, A bargain lot of these season
able goods at just the time you need, 
at about half their usual prices, in all 
the new stripes, and .latest colorngs, 
30 to 36 inches wide, absolutely fast 
colors, now 10 cents-

Linen Crash Suitings
36 inches wide, heavy Linen Crash 

Suiting, ready shrunk, very 
goods ; usual 20c value ; Special, 150.

Fancy Printed Stripe Piques, hand- 
I some new designs, usual 20c and 23c 
value ; fjr 15 Cents.

White Pique», cross or long cords, 
I from 12&C to 25c. 
itaFWe give Trading Stamps.

4.55
. 6.25 •I

.92
to Sir

Of course our prices are here, but we want you to call at our 
store to see the quality of the goods and compare with some 
others’ goods, for which you paid double the money, and then 
you will be well pleased with our prices and quality. Rem
ember that we manufacture all our Clothing, and our stock 
is all new and well assorted, and the largest stock of Ready- 
to-wear Clothing in Brockville. We must reduce our 
large stock of Summer Clothing ; it is a good chance for you 
to save from 25 ic„ 40 per cent, on up-to-date Clothing. Be 
early, if you would pick a prize and get the best choice, at the

Hm. O. A. Geoffrlen Dying- 
The Premier left here at 8 o’clock yes

terday morning and proceeded to van- 
dreuil. On arriving there bf walked to 
the residence of Hon. O. A. Geoffrlon, 
whoee death 1» momentarily expected, the 
last rite® of the church having been ad
ministered. Sir Wilfrid will return to 
Ottawa by a special train.

Mr. Ledae May Net Beeever.
Word was received yesterday morning 

that Mr. Leduc. M.P. for Nloolet, was 
dangérously ill at hie home at St. Leon
ard D'Aston, and that but little hopes 
are entertained of his recovery.

M
Bird Cages, square kind, medium . pa39 op 

size worth 80c : Special 60o. accepted by the Commune, the Governor-
' . , • I General may by proclamation convene

Bird Cages, all brass, with epnng one or more actings of the members 
door worth $1.50 : Special 95o. I of the two Houses for the further oon-

1 sidération of such bill or amendments, 
and the question whether such bill or 

w , .. amendment shall pass shall be decided
Spring Clothes Pins, 3 dozen in box, I a roajority of the members of the two 

Specie! 10c. Houses present and voting, and the vote,* I of any such joint sitting shall, as reaputr
I such bill or amendments, have the same 

_ .hi i o I force and effect as a vote of the Senate
Note Paper and Envelopes — IJ | under the existing constitution. ” 

sheets paper and 12 envelopes in a
neat box, good quality and ft great. ^ Qpenlng attondnnce yesterday was
bargain, usual 10c ; Special 5c per box I unaeuaUy Bum| even for Monday, there

100 Cream or White Laid Square TtTvelTnM:
Envelopes, good quality, packed m a I who were abgent on account of the Ill-
neat box. Special 13c. I ness of Hon. 0. A. Geoffrlon. There was

1 also an air of sadness pervading the 
House, and those present were reminded 2k. SAW Kino o nA I of the loss which the House had sustoin-Wool Blftokeai; with pink, blue and I ^ Saturday by the desk which Mr.

light yellow bordera, oeme ie rrther Iw M oertvtad being covered with a 
early, uwsl winter priw $3.80 pair ; | enaU bl»ok velvet ptiL en whleh
Special this week $2.76.

m
■mi

Cork Screw, strong and good, 5c.

1

GLOBE - CLOTHING - ASmallwares.
total aggregate who is 
much coveted distinction.A BRAVE BAILWAT LABOBBB.

Tribute to Mr. !▼•*.'MANUFACTUHERS

Cor. King and Buell Sts,
Look for tke “Globe” oner tke door.

Watchman Swam a Stream Twlee and 
Flagged Train* la Danyer.

Brockville Vancouver, 'B.G., July 18.—Late Sat
urday night a spark from a freight train 
sot fire to and completely destroyed the 
railway bridge 18 miles west of Kam
loops, and just east of Cherry Greek. The 

spanned the arm of Kamloops 
id was a Howe trurfs structure 196OF INTEREST bridge

feet In length. The incident was attend
ed by an .exhibition of pluck on f
of a railway laborer «hat la much 
seen ha melodrama nan la real JMa. Bat 
far him *e wart

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. / .
//

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE ofTo Close and Careful Buyers -

All goods bought at our 
store that don’t sui* can be re
turned and monev will be re
funded.

Prices such as we quote can 
be had only at Downey’s Big 
One-price Shoe and Clothing I 
Store, Brockville.
Men’s Blue Denim Overalls, with or without I

bib. Regular 7Sc value for....... ................Wc I
Men's Moleskin Vante, nice pattern: wood to I 

wear, well made, cheap for $1, our price 90c |
Boy's Moleskin Knlcker Pants for

“Tome'S KïlïriruSfîor8”118' '"ttS
Hoy . three-piece Suite, blue serge. Sizes 29 to 

33, sold everywhere for $3.00, our price $3.50
ilid leather working Boots, two buckles 
lar value $1.25, for........................$1-00

Saturday JuW 1st Brockville’a stores 
be closed.

BUKLL TREET
PHYSICIAN, 8UROSON & ACCOVCHSUIT

li
I wS-Mlv tkm aofl iaag Wajhwii of frobahly have been froAfMU* lrt. «a 
I «il. The wirath was on# of «a.mort watte. Thle aP.RUMneman ouenveran

i fire just to Sltee to him So flftg the 
two t rares test were este sad west
bound, respectively. It W*e late •$ night, 
and in order to make sure of stopping 
tho eaetbound train the watchman heroic
ally swam across the stream at this junc
tion with the lake and flagged the train. 
He made the trip back and flagged the 
westbound train. The passengers on both 
are warm 1b praise of his action.

tv
__

The Death of Mr. free.
theDR. C. B. LILLIE

Robert Wright & CoSUROBON DENTIST 
MAIN STREET • - •* •
The ^ggHiNktloB^ of the ^natural teeth^and 

specialty. Ua/administered for extracting.

e j On the orders of the day being called, 
Sir Charles Tapper mid it was again bis 
sad duty to call attention to the death of 

I a member of the House. He need not say 
I to the House, of which the late Mr. Ives 
I has been so long a member, that no 

be removed from this

ATHENS

BROCKVILLE.

W- A. LEWIS gentleman could
House whose absence would perhaps 
create a greater void. As an able lawyer, 
as a man of great business enterprise and 
capacity, as a roan of the Legislature for 
many years, and as an administrator of 
an Important public department, Mr. Ives 
has filled an honorable place in this 
country and has well and faithfully dis
charged the tirions duties devolving 
upon him. spoke with great feeling
of the loss which Mr. Ives would be to 
the House, to the Conservative party and 
to the country. Continuing, he said that 
the band of death bad been laid heavily 

. on this Parliament. Not only had the
O^rtment this season of Washing Skirts (ready- House tort «ome of Its member., but In

Our assortment, mis season, v. »v 6 _ ' pi'J the Senate there had also been «everal
I tn-wear earments) is right—Linen Crash bkirts, White i ique (laitb(l one „hich, that of senator 

.. I „... ° I, i cl,:,;,. | Sanford, had been peculiarly shocking by
Big Shoe and Clothing House, Skirts,Blue Duck axirts.______________ 11« mddenne*. in conclusion, sirobarie,

Dnoalrvilla I —^ . , . I uld: “It only remind, ua how frail, how
BroCKVllie. 11 ,dW Linen Skirt, with two rows ol Blue around bottom ol akirt, 7Q I dleht la the tenure by which we hold

.................. ;............................................ • I c7 I our pogition, here. I am quite sure that
,.m T) reliable” i Ladies' Blue Duck Skirt, thiee .owe oi whit. mmmmK, . lt50 ^“"hu

•‘‘OLD RELlA-HLJli width, ................................................................................................... ,.........., I only to the family of my late lamented
Spring and Summer Goods now Ladies' White Pique Skirt, the newest 1.9Ü £LZ whl

in Stock | ^"eVunënyérash Skirt, made from ehrunk Lmen, pleated hack, j'gQ havern'I. 'of

Whatever Dame Fashion has^pmue^irts ar^ln 81r wl“rid L“^er “ld h6loln,6d mo‘!
aafflfffial ^aTsUhise'se«onUA%^TuD^

ha, also an extra floe line o7 Ve. tug material gOOO taste tins aoaouu,________________ ^ Q, tfce Oppoaition. “Mr. Ivei,” he
all ot which will be made up in the latest I i;„, pnlTP I "wa* mw of the most influential,
„yle at moderate price,. Ladies’ Summer VOStS, with half aleevee, extra good quality, HOUR 25 tomrtT" Md ueeful member, of thl.

rveauy VU worn u»u u Summer Vests, with halt aleevee. neatly trimmed, all size,, OK tola Parliament at the lart election were
Now in stock a Une line of stylish Spring Lame® aummei y cop», ..................... ;................ •»................UU unable to appreciate him fuUy, beoause,
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle. Suite, etc. Be sure I JtOUR tor....................................... * I heinn much engaged in commercial and
* - “ “ “ Ladles’ Summer Vests, t-immed with W worth 15c ramh &

Gents Furnish g. \l2 ^ ^

You better see this line of goods before you buy your Sum- j-jj

mer Stock. . 0Tery .nbjeot he ohoee to weak upon. On
I some questions, indeed, 9 b te4 too mnoft 

to sav that he Mte an authority, in
I everything that pwUAnel to Saawra, Morrlebnrg, Ont., July 18.—About 9.80 

20s King Street, Brockville. bu.lnett, oommeroe, aartraitaia, Irnnh«- yesterday morning burglars forced, an
3 6 tog and mining, he had a lartaraaftt of entrance through a rear window Into

_________ _ knowledge and a great drtl ot experience, Chalmers' Jewellery «ore, and made an
which enabled him to On all theie »ttgmpt to blow open the safe. Two
Question, as a mast*, and hie Ions charges were ret off, the last one being
amongrt n. will be all the more felt ol terrlûo force. Partie, living In th.
when we have to deal with inch question, building were aroused, and succeeded to
a. these.” He referred to hi. personal gearing off the robbore. The door wa»
association with Mr. Ives in early life, badly damaged, but the safe was nos

llarlv sad. Is She second attempt to burglarizey Chalmers’ store within the last two
weeks.

Lewis & Patterson ELEVEN PROSPECTORS LOST.

Mr. end Mr*. Mill* oi Vancouver Were 
Among Those Lost»25c

BROWN & FRASER Chicago, July 18.—A special to The 
Tribune from Victoria, B..C., says: 
“The steamer Tees brings news of the 
death of a party of 11 prospectors by 

Arm. ■ Thofo 
t are Mr. and

BROCKVILLE TROOPS FOR THE CAPS.

Battalion* of the Scots Guards and 
Grenadier* Said to Be Gelng.

London. July 18.—Tho Dally Graphic 
this morning publishes a rumor that a 
battalion of the Soots Guard and a bat
talion of the Grenadiers have been order
ed to the Cape.

TARTAR’S CREW STRUCK.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M. M. BROWN. K* FRASER

Demanded Double Pay When They 
Thought They Could En feres It.

1 )
drowning near Windy 
known to have been los 
Mrs. Mills of Vancouver, Mrs. Klune 
and daughter and a young man named 
Harry Howard.

Serea American* browned.

E Mi Men's ho
San Francisco, duly 18.—Sixty SSVMI 

members of the Chinese crew of At trans
port Tartar have been on ft strife f* 
several days, having tenanted double 
pay for the voyage from Mantle. Tfe 
vessel was acquired by the OoienuMSl 
from the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, and the action Of tfe 
them liable to six months’

I#
will

C C FULF0RD 6*DOWNEYS
nMoney1 ' "to" Loan ot lowest rates and on 
oaeloat term*.

Seattle, Wash., July 18.—The schooner 
General Siglin, from Cook’s Inlet, 
Alaska, brings netrs of the drowning of 

Americans at Turnagaln Arm

4Shamrock end Britannia.
Cowos, *July 18.—The Shamrock, with 

Sir Thomas Lipton and Mr. Fife, her 
designer, on board, took another spin 

The challenger
1imprisonment 

when the vernal reached ft British port. 
Through the Intervention of the Chinese 
consul-general hem end the British con- 

the matter bee been adjusted. When 
^ of their offence had been
liiini ssssil upon the mutineers they gave 
in, rescinded their demands and In return 
they received assurances that they would 
not be prosecuted.

early In June.

1yesterday afternoon, 
showed herself extremely quick In stays. 
The Britannia was also out, lpt the 
boats wore cruising in different waters. 
The Prince of Wales will witness to-day’s 
trial of the Shamrock from tfe Admir
alty yacht Fire Queen.

T. R. BEALE

g£,gShr£
J. McALPINE, D.V.

&&&&&&£
, Stlendv

BASED ALL.

XRecord* oi the Game* Played In Varleu* 
League* oil Monday.

■ftNote—The name of the club first given 
indicates where the game was played.

The Canadlaa League 
Guelph 9, Hamilton 8.
London 11, Woodstock 8.

The Beetern I.eagUe.
Rochester 8, Providence 9.
Syracuse 0, Worcester S.
Toronto 1, Springfield 6. 
Montreal-Hartford. (No gam* rain.)

A. M. CHASSELS, THE DEATH OF REDER.Pretoria, July 18.—the Part and 
Second Band, rat In «rtimto" all 
day yreterlay. It U believed that the 
Volkeaad will adept a raven years' 
franchira, with irtmartlvo force, and 
agree to. jtber conditions and concessions 
In order to terminate the unsettled state 
•f. publie affairs in the Transvaal.

MERCHANT TAILOR Draught te Tereato by False Preteaeee 
by the T. Batea Company, He Commit

ted Suicide Through Despondency./
MONEY TO LOAN

W.8.
QBee .-Dunham Block. Brockville.

Toronto, July 18.—Last night Coroner 
Grelg and a jury held an Inquest touch
ing the death of Alex. Roder, the man 
who committed suicide by jumping Into 
the bay after filling his pockets with 
stones. After hearing the facts, as told 
in lengthy evidence, and deliberating for 
a few minutes, the jury returned the 
following verdict:

“That Alex. Roder did on July 14 
deliberately commit suicide by jumping 
Into Toronto Bay. The cause of this act 
was despondency, the result of being 
brought to Toronto under false pretenoee 

triple Murder la Japan. by 8. Lubelskl, acting Tor the T. Eaton
Yokohama, July 18 —A triple murder Company."_____________ __

i^n„Lm—er=w.^h,raJL° Th. «-j^riïr
as î^r'Muirnndi-th.^
law a. the imported murderer. Thl. l« ' chamber, at Klngiton on Thnrrttty. 
thl first oooe under the now trratle. Potormn wa. allowed oat on reiwndod 
whlohcumT Into foro. yo.trtd.y- ranttne. It wa. .hown that h. had don.

nothing wrong.
^ . I Joseph H. Hall, late of lot $1, con. 19,

Aa Aiplae Climber Killed. i Township, Ip missing. He left
Berne, Switzerland, July 18.—Eugene home, sister and widowed mother early 

Staub of Baltimore, Md., In descending Monday morning, leaving a note, which 
from the Royal Hut, near Pontreslna, In they could have the farm, stock, etc. 
the Engadlne Valley, fell over a precipice The young man was prosperous and bad 
and was killed. a good farm. No motive is given for his

Ineeadlpry Indians, strange disappearance.
Pr^Tteh0 raV^^Tho’^nrflreÆ I Two oltuTS«E£nL,J-y Harry 
ta\"ÆioXd atFor.Uuoha.no Sat- L.ltth, ten ra.8 «dte th. Born, 
urday night, when the quartermaster’s monument fund in Toronto, 
stables and contents were entirely eon- The-anniversary of the taking ok 
gamed. Nineteen males were burned to Bastfle" was celebrated at Montreal 
death. The low Ie placed at 890.000. An Friday. The banquet in the evening Wee 
officer ray, both fire* were Incendiary . feature.
and rame believe they are the work of The French bounties en .ugar, aooord- 
old Sowewlo and hie hand of White |ng to the Parle correspondent of The 
Hirer Otoe, who are preparing to go Mail, will" probably be abollehed
back to Colorado and are trying to do- |n October of next year.
■troy the cavalry equipment of the raid- The Government la sending a elranlar 
1er, » they cannot follow thorn. to educators and member, of collige

faoulttee throughout Frano., lnatruot- 
«»»• Met ■’•re*- ing th.m to .top all Urayfn. agitation,

at. John'. Nlld., July 18.-The Brtl- aOTnlBJ. «porte to the United Stater 
leh squadron, under Rear-Admiral Sir for the quarter ended with June lart 
Frederick George Denham Bedford, as- w<re $91,000,000, ». compared with 884,- 
eemhlod here yesterday. The French fleet jqq ooo t„ ,h. oorreqiandlng quarter lart 
has not yet arrived. Admiral Bedford ■ _
conference with the Colonial Ministry Imnerlal edict has beta Issued
will take place to-day. It la assumed denounclng the nnlveraal peculation In
that he will outline a plan for dealing ^jji^tlon of Chinera revenue, and 
with the French encroachments on the » «oration of malpraotlo*
treaty coast. > which are Increasing the oonntry'a

Qnanolal itralte.
„ , . , John D. Davie and hie wife, Mrs.

Toronto, July 18.—Sir Frank Smith Is Loaln Hltohoook Davis, at 11 e'olook
again confined to his bed. During the Thursday morning started from Tho 
early part fit the summer be was able to NeW yOIj| Herald building for » trip to 
take an occasional drive, bat for the past 9en Fmnclsco on an automobile The 
two weeks he has been compelled to re- wm be the longest, tf oompletod,
«Train inside. ever made by in automobile. . .. .

rj^HK uni 
raies,

Th# National League. 
Brooklyn 7, Chicago 4. 
Philadelphia 8, Cincinnati *, 
Baltimore 9, OWfaland 7. 
Baltimore 81, Cleveland 6. 
Horton 8, Pttartmrg l.

n. Wrarer* H—* 
11, Buffalo 1. 

Detroit 7. 
Indiana poll. 4. 
1 um bus 7.

BUKLL, 
Barrister, etc Fearful storm, la Oarnair- 

Berlin, July 17—A heavy thunder
storm prevailed throughout the country 
yesterday afternoon. The storm was ac
companied by a fall of hailstones, some 
of which wore as large as walnuts. Im
mense damage was done. Five horses 
were Injured by lightning near Berlin 
and one was killed.

JTHE GAMBLE HOUSE
athkns.

a! sas“b5r 3S6BSfrffiat
idb. Balbriggan Underwear, eic. Yo 
t juet what you want I» these lines hei 

treasonable prices.The undersigned returns thanks to tho gen
eral public for their patronage during the la»t 
16 years and will endea

Minneapolis 
Milwaukee 6, D

ntc’o
kl h

•“ ■*
TUlh FI

X Hi Part

Lewis & Patterson,16 years and will endeavor to so conduct his 
business as to receive their continued trade 
and sustain the reputation of his store as "The

Burglar* at Merrlebnrg.

SOCIETIES
Old Reliable" Clotiitng House. 

gyCloth bought at this stor Telephone 161re will be cut free

$100,000 A. M. CHASSELS,

stages purchaa^^ caWLEY. Athens. Ont.
Main Street, Athens.Spring ’99

»
FARMEHSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 

A. 0. U. W.
js^rÆTs^îf^K&n1;

VISITORS WELCOME.

Welland Vale 
Bicycles
Born In Canada, 

Manufactured in Canada,

\ Made by Canadians

Think of this when buying.

Orrener'a Dominion Gun, low hammer., pistol grip, checkered walnut Block,
»'ül,i. better red flu- ~~

Anm' » inagnifleent Vhreü^ Knu. finely «nUhed |UH
»nd v«rv durable, list iw.w, io. ..«.•••• .................. »__ __n.u —— ■ .*■■■

testa
Ultra

tested and

He»se In Supply.
The House then went into supply,

Ing up the Public Works votes. On the 
itora of $864,000 for 8k Lawrence ship 
channel a long discussion took place.

The Opposition vigorously criticized 
the Government for the employment of 
day labor in the construction of a dredge 
at the tiorel workshops. Good progress 
was, however, made on the Public Works 
estimates.

tak-
A Word te Angler* In Neptgon.

Toronto, July 18.—The order-in-oounoll 
respecting fishing in Neplgon Lake pro
vides that no person shall fish in those 
waters except by angling, and anglers 
must pay license as follows: For people 
outside of Canada $10} Canadians, not 
rasldent in Algoma, $6; residents, $9.

License-holders are prohibited from cut
ting timber, and the limit of trout Is ten 
fish or 16 pounds a day.

•3„d vett durable. lh.t^.W.fgri.- — - iïrëitonüwor Add gia.' very
c. 0. C- F. »r Uun, nunmerieM i»vhjiu,»u »

durable, list

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited

World’s Largest Cycle Dealers.

R. HKBBKBr'FiKLD Itccorder,

Or

CASDÀLTIB1.
Walter Currie, a farm hand working 

for James Dennis, near Wretoa fell off a 
load of hay and broke two ribs.

John Klein ««temped to orora the 
Grand Trunk Hallway track. In the yard 
at Berlin on Friday morning between 
two ears that were being chanted, and 
was crushed te death.

Henry Weldon Duggan, tha 7 year-old 
__ Cornelius Duggan, uneeeenger in 

,h. poetofBoe, dipped off &. rook, nrar 
tho foot of Bank rtreet. Ottawa, on M 
day, and wa. drowned.

Thomas Bnrrto of Tllranburg fell 
from the roof of an addition to the Tilton
Company'» drain warehouse at Vienna, 
a dlrtanee of 90 feet, to the ground, 
braaklng two of hi. riba.

While waiting 'or eervleee to begin In 
the Mennonlte Ohnroh at Welraport, Fa., 
on Thnraday night Mira Florence 
Oswald, aged 1# yrera “ruck by 
lightning and Instantly hilled.

Chainless,

Perfect,

235 and 23»i Yonge at., Toronto.

gills ♦ PHOTOS A TRAMP KILLED.

ARTISTIC FLORAL WORKGarden City,

Standard,

A Orlra *»dl»g »f a 8a*der rt»ralng
Theft In Qnebee.

the Substance Fadesocure the Shadow ere Bay St. Paul. Qne., Jnly 18.—Coroner 
Onlllemate wai Belted yesterday morning 
to hold an Inqnert on the body of a 
tramp.-killed at Petite Riviere, St 
Franoola. after a theft at the Presbytery 
during the holy mass on Sunday The
servant perepived the presence of a .thief 
In the bpuse. 8be gave the alarm, and 
four porlshlonere started after him, and 
they met him In the woods. One of the 
men shot and killed him. It ie said he 
shot too hastily, out It Is also reported he 
was self-defending, the thiof having 
shown a revolver and poignard. Fifteen 

: dollars and • watch stolen were found 
on the body.

Dominion

Kept in repair free of 
charge.

Wm. Coates & Son
Refracting Opticians and Jewelers

222 Kino St.

BROC «VILLE

B. W. FALKNER
ATHENS

attention, .ndth.reeul l.nnl 
form!T high grade.

At Short Notice.

Roses, Carnations and a full supply of Florists’ Flowers
■m ■y

in their seasons. Sir Frank SmlSh la Bed Agala.

J. HAY & SONS - Florists%ndlearn his prices.
Orders ^fer ont-door viewing attended to 

promptly.

CENTRAL BLOCK

r ■

Brockville, Ont.i GALLERY : ::3$£j
. ATHENS ;
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Aihriek tom my whllUe, mingled *227’T^lu1n*jr55E*J£2bnfi& hl« onraplaloos feet Ilbomad—thln Membrino King, new In We twentyassttssataffS -S&ffifiSâSslSSSwssSSaS

Irimfa^â<h’ün|wrtMe«• Wto*yw Snathe two lettersI hastened te teMeTr^mètéhtowhèhteÏÏtotod te^hîtemiî'îtebeedécriteblTto?

E-EB5HH3. r——WartïÆ :ï5-s-5i.i srevrxirks'S

%«<*»■*«- «psRaS S3‘2fUlMÏÏSï.S*

te two mem. Oh, lt'e n enemy Ills I «te*»«ete»pteMn thle henen Orderet "The plgeone etelklng neer offeredto 
lend, floweee end Irait end loremeh- Ue etaomeelly urate nnderetending the
lag (Oh, hew I cringed et thetl), end 5 5*1£3 £2 only eolntke which tronld lento him

d these little eploe like thle I *n me eeWfeilyse hermit the weenie* drew ebeoletely detold of fear. He might
on thle enet or In the bonne beyond, Bet where la my pretty Lnoehn? Sere- | helped>w>r end wbte wee, eimetf heteewnng open the Ud of the well
seemed eo itnpoeelble that I oMldbnt ly eha wee hare e aeomtel ego. How J5Sn«e'end e weddlne «U of tele. add enoe more
liken my state to th»t of nightmare, eguld ihe have vaelehad then so quick- 2© tUsidna suitabte for eosas travel and • but this meant an aftermath of expe- 

hrfl viaion- taka the olaoa of realities ly# I do eot aoo hue form maid the half doses costumes adapted to a southern oU- rieaoe from which créa he shrank who 
»dTf^ o,.r^.to th.r totelM «tern .pen Z Uwn. ***** *“ UT *•* «“ **►

I had preesed too elose egeleet the and If they aeeroh the boom fcom top who ir ten» to totem new u e Httle etme- ♦*?— ** *y biVrweàâ*of
hedge a» I etroggled with them feel- to bottom and from bottom to tap they mm end money ose make her eo. Do eel mere like something wiped out by e sweep of ,SI~ J th. J?„aA T mada otruck me will And nothing of her—no, not eo expo boo, yet ohow no oetrereaeeoo. for oho Ir ehe hand. To we or hear them again 
«‘distinct, It not alarming, but the troe much or a print of her footstep or the * jî ^^^ua«ui,l^dtol*tLi2fîî'1» would bale thle noMon. He preferred
too. wore ruxtline too and, while Im- eoent of the yioletw the oo often wenrn imn-W! m> the subtler way and to take ndTnntagn
«Un might hare heard, her companion looked into her hair." »“»■??■!»Of.«gg Tfr5 ? #W 1‘oth,r Jene'a oharaoterl.tioe »0
gar. no evidence of doing «. Wo oonld The» l«t wards, uttered Ins differ Wd bSTwof »“ me oI the ptgron. (he baa
hear what they were laying now, and ent Toioe from the rest, gave the one to AUtbeeethinsimwthelmrehy Wedoeeder always been eble to lore birds Into hie
realising this we itoppedmoylng and the whole eltnntien. We mw, eyen eyoaiaa, my owe host dram laoiodod. OeBot bands), ud tying the ring around the
«y" ï‘ Wholl etuntlu up to if.ten- while w. all bounded fonrord to the 'ZrUTnl J «?*«£ the Mrd with e^ed, of gram

I log Mr. Trohra was speaking. I oonld leeoue of the devoted maiden, that he —er prwiei loneiioemwmte mode up to yoe pinched up from the highway hn let it 
hardly helieye it was hie volte, It had was ue of thorn menlaoe who have par- hr eneerekahti geest. yeUMeny yoere, fly ud eo war rid of the bauble which 
««huged in tone, nor oonld 1 mein foot control oyer themwlrw and paw Aura* BmSenwoeim. «Mother Ju^e ayes of oonrse, wnsa
hie feature» distorted u they now were for yery decent sort of mu ekoept in The moud latter was a longer and direct gift from the hearua through 
by every evil passion the once qnlet the moment of triumph, ud, noting hlr mere Important at It wne directed to which the bird had flown before llght- 

1 dianifled couii tenante which had eo look of einirtsr delight, perceived that the president of the company which had leg on her doorstep. "
lately tm posed upon me. half his pleeeere end almost hlr sole re- propOmd to eudMr. Ostreeder to South “Wonderful I" I eiolelmed, almost

"Luoettamy little Laoetta,” he was ward far the horrible crimes he had America. In It I routed enough of the overwhelmed with humiliation, but 
_Tln„ “go Bhe has oometo see me; perpetrated, wu In the mystery ear- oiroumstuoee whieh had kept Hr. prmerylag a brave front Whatinven- 
oome^to taut me with the loss of her rounding hie victims and the entire te- Ostaander In X. to Interest him In the Mu ud whaf audaolty—the audacity 
lovar whom she says I have robbed her munity from euepioloa whieh np ta. young oouple personally, ud than I of a mu totally Irresponsible for his fowls with proBL 
of almost before her.je.1 I rob her I this tM. he had fsnolnl hlmmU « - Wldhlm that “ dmda, wu it notf" 1 «had "Thm. 1. old
How can I rob her or uy one of amen ley. ______. ^_____ . .. "•"““'“J  ̂no doubt, la there, about hie being an One advantage with geese 1» that they
with a voice ud arm of hla owfl stron- Meantime Mr. Oryoe had ooverod the *11 wilh hla yoeng bride by me nut Bbeolute maniac?" will eat nearly all kinds of weeds and
g.r than mine? Am I a wizard to dite- wrote, with hta pistol, ud Ms mu. etaemw I mytef would «dertek. to ™.edem ,, what . , tel,

. . .. . pate his body in vapor? Yet is It hero who succeeded In reaching the plane tevuoe whatever sums might have word I “Since we «trapped him
her breath, Ido i ^ my house or on my Uwn? You am a even sooner than ourselves, hampered been «■**■‘■*”**7*“• „ yesterday ud he found himself fully roosters if eggs are not wanted for

I fear or to what our fool Lnoatta; „ ,re all these men « we were by the almost Impenetrable I did net know then that Mr. Bryoe J J hM lolt ^ lp upon ' hatching.
I only know that 1 gtout here foolal It is in your house’’— hedge behind which we had crouched, had already made this matter good with ., _ , flU(d the room w. pal him ! Even in summer. If fowls are confined,

Luoetta till I find her. ! “Hush I” she cried, her slight figure tried to lift the grass ooverod lid ws this same gutlemU. ' ?n w“to the unmistakable ravings of a i • dusting and scratching place is essen-

ger where kha is, I must Hriug Mil ws forgot it was the feebls oonld faintly discern there. But this The noil morning we all took a walk It „„„ through the», 1 learned «al to health
SB rest here or oome far Lueetta we were gulag at.. "No more was Impossible until I, with almost In the lue. (I my nothing about the1 “ '^ “ J the ring end the pigeon. " Do not permit the setting hens to hare
hat is this?" superhuman salt.posseteon, considering night. If I did not ohooee to sleep or 11 , breath We were stand- their nests where they will get too hoi
L He had started tnd I had any oases not to tel quit# as ala- [ * f , a end leave them.
u one of the shadow s ■ ------ rated u the voane people about mm *”*. ta the “*“* ™ If raw meat is fed too often, It tende

.. » j J __ wj.T I should tt>6lr presence there teemed Intolerable. t0 produce bowel disease and does more
ïîüfi «wÜTiàJuk VV n, VnolL Unoonsoiouel/1 began to walk away. harm than good. Bean meat only
dwell upois It With, yon or wm PO Unconsciously Mr. Gryoe followed me. should be fed. Fat does them no good.
îî*6 ,0r ïw nnümm At the end of several paces we both , in testing eggs at the tenth day of in-
the exoeptioa setting oil my customary gtopped. We were no longer visible to cubation observe the air cell. If it

. , 1 the crowd, and I felt I oonld speak the seems entirely filled, you can usually rest
! Vow • walk in this lue wm u worda , had ^ barnlDg « „y ever assured that you are giving too much

event To feel at liberty to stroll among «noe I mw the nature of Mr. Trohm as- moisture.
lie shadows without fear, to know that , One advantage with geese Is that In a ti
the dugar had been ao located that wa „ „ ld , flnlhlng Boar Jition to their being good fowls for mar-
all fait tea « Inhale the autumn air . . . VV? , ** , ___I. ket a regular Income may be derivedand ta enlev the beauties of the place let—which I here eolemnly declare lr trom tt,e feathers. They are easier rals-
and te eajijr the bmntles or tae piece Kmething which has not happened to ,d than turkeye.
without a thought of lurking trouble la m> ln y61r, and If I can help it
Ito sweetest Mtall n.ver happen to me again-" 1 am
«verte, gave to tM. etort half hear a lnterM|ed ln tMswhloh you my be-
“wh*.n ïïîmid*p 7 p 67 ,srght -tood tor 'TcrytMng ba'
^ne^knew the Ptao^uro teim /.Yon dld nol accept It?» . ' LIT with haogiuga, either shove or

tlfal. Why, I think I OU be Mpg "No. What do you think I am mad. below the 1kh1.
. „„ , u. -»",,* et Mr. Oryce? I did not aooept him, Do uot tail to provide some means for

V1 ron**“ «Sr'S, bat—I made the refuml a gentle Cue, Ventilation during the night.
“So much for a constitution^, gjrla Md_thl- „ not „,y ,,rt- Mr.

Now we mast to wort This housrt a* „ , interrnplea cyself to say
you sea it now, has to he prepared for a ^ roltoble sums
wedding. William, your buMnese will th™ place ^tween m, ,nd Des-
b* th**e *rïI,ÎLT*inPthrm co“ Spear, and to him I gave arosponss
u good order « can be done m three suoh gel thought his présomption war- some
4ayn I will hear the expense, ud Uy The disoriminallon does not soma.. ,
MU"— . arm. .0.11 for mv aonman Mr Oryoe Let the pillow be high enough to bingBat William hte a word to -y for wan,7o crTt tbai l dT-T, theses,, in a nature, positiou; no more

... „ , deserve. Perhaps you cannot understand A dark out 0f the way, unwholesome
“Miss Butterworth, said he, you re that, but it is a part of my nature. comer is no more fitted tor a sleeping

s right good sort of woman, as Saracen "Madam,” said he, and I must own I room than for a parlor, 
has found out, and we, too, in these last thought his conduct perfect for the Thoroughly air the sleeping room 
few plaguy days of our trouble here. nonoe, “had I not been as completely every day; place the beds and bedding 
But I’m not such a bad lot either, and deceived as yourself I might And wordi outside as often as^nossible. 
if I do like my own way, which may ef criticism for this possibly unprofee- A Perspective in V.
not be càher people’s way, and if I am slonal partiality. But when an old hand The class in optics was doing duty 
sometimes short with the girls for some ufce myself can listen to the insinua- before the professor, and that worthy
of their Id-------d nonsense, I have a little tions of a maniac and repose, as I must man was looking over his contingent of

I flooenoyabont me, too, and I say I will mJ I did reposa more or la* oonfldeno. , rising Dto.id.fx for some on, to put 
ttx them grounds, and out of my own ta the atatomonto he ohooe to make me, “™*hh a way of tiling when they 

! money too. Now that nine-tenth, of oar Ind which were tmo enough « regard- 1“»“™ “ha( eTery yfelow qllite keep.
Income does not have to go abroad we 11 ed plain fact, bat wickedly false and lng up with the procession. There was
have chink enough to let us go respect- preposterously wrong as regards theii one ^ap he knew of who spent more 

accusation, directed against na It is to. imperative nature of the emergency, able once more ln a place where on. suggs.tlon, I omi have no word. M money than ho spent time on hi. books,
von who must meet them now. Mr. found the spring hidden In the well horse, « h.-. good enough, will give a blame for a woman who, whatever her and him the professor

man we ter. there is no Trohm, your evil practices are discover- which worked the deadly meohan- fallow a standing and ~he Mmthe understanding and whatever herorpe- , 'Dm,.Mr Jonea,
t*e mean, me which ho ed. Tomorrow you will have the police ,„m. A yell from th. writhing creator. envyof even thorn who for soma other nenoe, necewarily h« ha- PsrapecUve? ^ ^ momcnt
rid of bis victims There here in earnest. They did but play with cowering under the detective’» pistol, j hoot himk ^don’t be- ertea”*hTtoThe more delicate maries “Well, 1 should soy," he responded,
to be found in his house, yon when they were here before." guided me unconsciously In it. action, °*11îd 'P011 ,?* M P'v .h All w "that it is kind of looking through the
‘shut that the danger may "Yon child I” he gasped, striving, ïud in another moment w. saw th. fa- grudge th. old plana a,faw*>»«•, » you hav. bs.n good^«oagh to Kmflda to ^ cnd «, a .pyglass."
-now It was evidently to however, to restrain all evidences of «1 lid tip and disclose what appeared pectally as I me“ “ ‘i'lTfllkl.nd m«, maihuii’ 1 have but ons ramark to | The professor recognized that the an- 

shock and terror. " Why, who was it to be the remains of a second well/long •» •«* out, you throe “ "J m,ke. W*‘h ,n0J* an ,““p* °f I swer showed some signs of intelligence
called in the police and set them work- ag0 dried np ud abttdoned for the *ork °», ” “hood suddenly brought to their notice and accepted it. . , ,
ina in Lost Man’s Une? W«lt nol I"__ other P th# old rookery or the elioknees of the in each a wild « this, how oonld yon, “Um,” he said, “distance dimiplshes

jrod^in'.rmy-wmL “Yte y mlgM :nM Ih. rum. of Luoetta foll.wed Mto. ^.^oS* SMï?£Z. \ man htetated. "
fte«°,"No dlgToan ! “ flut ri wa. Ise.L Ob.diah mere or less difflonlty. A. she hte nor « I toh. It, Mim Buttorworth worthy man who wouid lUt. to foUow

r^^azr I ^n,AixMrrm,,hr: srj 'SzzffTisrsstz .sk,vbeen reached at last. When you laid delight of seeing her eyee unclose upo» aooept, especially as from ths number hand on his heart and softly withdrew. the ng mnn to remain a few minutes 
"No Mitol" murmured the man who . your hand upon my lover, you roused the face of Loreen. I ®f P'f*0”1 w* now U tub K.m : after class.-Washington Star.

. . “T”.’' Pistolsmake ! a spirit ln me that nothing but your “Ah," she murmured la a vol« Into the lane It wu very apparent that
Ï note hTwIII not use a pistol. " own oestraotloa oan satlrfy. Where is whom echo pleroed to every heart save w. should axpteanoe ao farther diffl- Mait.au. oi  ̂ n„c,d hr . «word#,..

"oLl Qodl” I whtsnered “Yonare he, Mr. Trohm? Where la silly *u- that of the guilty wrotoh now lying unity in obtaining H7 JslP wa might Nerl, whose book on glass was pub- when the barknntl„e City of Psucete 
not .ntloioatinff slso that it Is ln tho fus and all the rest who have vanished handcuffed on the sward, "I thought I need to carry out our undertakings. lished at Florence In 1613, aays, In wa6 within a tew hundred miles of Tahl-
hHvTIfi»hUn..n to kill Lueetta?” between Deacon Spear’s house and the saw Albert, and ha was dead, and I"— Meantime my thoughts were not alto- the time cf Tiberius was invented a tii 6be fell into a dead calm. The men
h^ni < 'won. mon have disaDDeared little home of the crippte on the Mgh- But hare Mr. Gryoe, with an air at gether oonoentrated even npon these way 0( making glass malleable, a thing were dreaming on the deck and the enp-

Lid the f.lloTPPI^ 1 Ld? They have Lked me, bat If Ly once contrite and yat strangely Mam- pleasing plan, for Luoetta'. benefit .fterward lost Mil to this day wholly taio wa. sleeping in hi. book when there
hereabout “J. U { b f one in Lost Man’s lane can answer that phant, interposed hie benevolent face ba- There were certain points yet to be made unknown, for if such a thine ware now came a severe shock under the starboard
«ovinghi. eye from the couple before oumüj um mm ■ 0UtO, of my tw#en her. and her weeping sister’, and dear in ths matter whose termination kn0wn without a doubt it would be bow. The captain scrambled out of ns

Æl5Sa-Sr- brSï^sr-L^ M-sftçssî SiBtêFBEEjSLnwÆtîSMî SSttawsjp «îftSSESSs

œ. , A t.,d Mr (-rvc. ]ay And then I saw that the instinct of As he carried her—where WM Mi rhea- which oar peculiar relations seemed to though unknown to the old Italian, the to iu fun icagth without touching bot-
1-^1— ,~1 a ... him Issue this girl had accomplished what mers matism now — out of those baleful demand. art was practiced in Persia, if ws may tonl, and for the rest of the watch the
ÎL.'iî^ümeni into sight with his finger I human acumen had failed in. For the grounds and away from the roach of the The explanations came first. They believe Bailey, who aays that in 1810 eoumlings were continued with the same 
îte iL«Tf hU Tan8laid warninglyln old man—indeed he seemed an old man maniac's mingled laugh, and ories her were volunteered by Mr. Gryoe, whom Bophi, emperor of Persia, eent to King result. So the shock was a mystery, and
Ilka that of Mx mte laid wm g y now_crillged and the wrinkles cams face wu psao. Itself. Bat kU—well, Ms I met in the oonroo of the morning at Philip m 0f Spain all glasses that war. the sailor, were Inclined to get supersti-
Ma llpa Loreen trembled and drew now cringe demonlacaUv wu a stndv Mother Jane'i cottage. Bhe had been malleable ud would not break by be- tious about it until the vessel got Into
be0k’JM,ng“W\CTth9 T T'lVd II V demoniacally wu a study. ----------------- * happy all night, keeping with lng hammer«l. ud Blaeout tellxth.l port, nod then six iuehro of the sword of
pointed to the hedge and whispstsd '«Ty™ viper!" be shriaketL "Haw CHAPTER HÎV. ST ooto In her hand and waking to uinventor, having pr, ton ted a bust ol a, swordh.li^^wa. found sticking ,n the

*° “There Is just room between that and dare yon accuse me of crime—you edlxhationa jjdn dovpor It wWthar g«tey h« malleabU glam to Riohelisa, 1630, was tremendous and probably kill-
the fence for a person to pass sldewava whole mother would have died ln jail The canes of Luoetta’» Joy wu sooa lo«°e V**- A’ VTJ” h d rewarded ,or hi* *f*“ulty ed the assallent as well as broke his nose.
HvoTLdÎM. lady wur“Lt nearer I but for my forbearance? Hav. yon eve, Mplainart. Mr. Ostranderhad not frill- and Mr. Orycedlreetlng with hUh.nd imprisonment tet the veatod Interest. _AUant. Constitution,
to SSL Kntilys, you teght toke that seen me set my foot upon a worm? Look Tiotim to Mr. Trehm’. mania, but *• T^5h L™ h«^.I ïte 'f
^ bSmIgLc. will «pact yon j at my fruit and flower, look at my wa. in X. aliv. ud wte ThatMr. «• “«ÎSÜLS. ^ ^ “W
to be very quiet The young lady ex- ; home, without a spot or blemish to mai Gryoe knew this at the time of ahpwinfl m™ 11 preeen i
preteyaaid before aha came into this it. neatness and propriety. Can a mu her the telegram wu apparent to ma Ton have been wondering — ” " —

urteis to ^ hide ’my face, ITch I feli j have its résulta Mr. Trohm. I believe tioa to regret u%teg which hte lad ‘‘”î te’btenLîtaU lute ^“nton *>Le
twltoh at every mutton of Mr. Trobm’s too *^**1 *ovz gull‘ n0‘ m ' «“it'lS^^hte’taite it lmpoA pack «tore it wïïfonnd by the villager. The grocers who are orgsnixing . whis-
name behind the screen he thus offered others do so. , . V l4«S^ and given np to the proper authorities, ky company to compete with the whisky
for our «sa Loreen was already behind Ah, «“d he, then you sibie to leave Luoetta. Upon ******* The other, the ring, hae a different hie- trust propose to fight the trust devil with
the hedge. j done so yet? Yon believe this ud that, from Lost Man’s lue he lte mat Mr. » ^ the finding of it in Mother fir. wster.-SL Louis Post-Dispatch.

The evening was one of those which but you have not said so. Gryce and learned enough from him of nossession can only be explained ; Ten states are said to be in the grip of
are made for peace. The sun, which “No,” sho calmly returned, though the doubtful position in which the ^ <*«*•?!» bizarre that a huge ice trust. It is possible to be
had set in crimson had left a glow on her face blanched to the colorlessness Knollys stood to make hie stay seem £7 * . .v#r ___k M -mnn» the most "fro“ ln” *u the year round in these
the hnmohes of the forest which had ef wax, “I have not said so yet. imperative even at the risk of losing they must ever w.,» mw«r «domed the days of Ice combines.—Boston Globe,
not vet faded into the gray of twilight. I Oh, the cunning that crept into his the position upon which all the hopes r*m*f**Jl**î“^  ̂* ju^ gh0uld I 1 Now the New Jersey supreme court has

SS35Sca4:i^---a_aaK ........ ..
which made it sparkle, nor had the clue- Luoetta, the wile, the careful 1 tt a and to a degree In hiding, place having th< g,,™. g[ Hr.-------- five minutes Ledger. A Georgia boy’* composition
tor of varied hued hollyhocks, which cotta! hi, been found for him by Mr. Giyoel» a he from th. light sf the The Mlotion of the trast qoestlon Lull In Politics" I. interesting reading:
set their gorgeousness against the neat ■ But I will, she oned. g remote cottage, where Me preeenoe at- ^ forever nem from the month of would be greatly simplified if the other “Fa says politics is quiet cos be quit
vellow of the peaceful doorposts, shown eye with the courage and constancy ot traded no attention and awoke so oeen- ICT. _aii «to Mother JaM’a hand 44 statee In the Union could devise an rnnnin. But ma eays he quit cos he got
any dtenemln’thofr glory! which was on a martyr, “thoogh I bring death upon mont. That Mr. Gryoe hte any Mtori- .vLv wttbHl“4Lm. i. effective quarantine agalnet New jersey. Used an the office didn’t offer him an,
^Lrwtththl setttou irunBut though myeelf. I will denounce yon and do it or motive ln thin regarding hlm « a f . -Indianapoli. Journal. chair to rest la. Pa ha. been runuln fer
Î Illthl, u„Cr «piar«Uo before the night h« tottled down upon po»bl. witnem who» ttelmtmy might i, J*'*!i —------------------------ oflire ever .toe. he wa. boro He was
me desirable. Luoetta and Lcetta’. “• be of valu. I wUl not evse nggeat. |^Lnt of wrong ln this u we are? THE ROYAL BOX. îLTtor ZY™bln and locked him up.

fata, the mystery and the impossibility to defend. Besides, the earth sn Mr. Gryoe never neglects it, hut Mu. You cannot tell Ton might quote Scrip- 1 " ^ When he gita beat fer one thing he rune
ïcæssiïïîææs “““‘rri'ïj s ’̂rîsrsjïïSrbS raauixssssa -s*St "" . c, E. Pickreii & s.ns i.,,,, i,„«d >. w.

szsxæzsusa sserüssissïg fe'aaaaa ■ saàrwsttcs ses.SMrw-jss,«s •»««.««:« w.

Z^rZ rti™r:W".,eTUncrr - pe?.ur aVl^, ^•Mto'M b- '° “• ÀtlaDta C°° » notify the ai that, are prepared to

Loreen, who had wormed her way 0oœ» iu** * ^ f^LlVthlîlittlr happlntw of thoto ocmoeMd « far the ttoia «ay^itls three month, uie 13th day of the month. , ,titutl “' -----------------------------i do all kinds of general Blacksmtthing, inrludinH the re pairing

nloug till aha crouched nmrly (jposlto dLdle on my knee. ” eluol dation of th# myatsry he tea an- ^ now—Mothy Ja« kepttwa tome j Violets, tbs pet flower, of the late Em- Bte»b««t.’ Memories. of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements,
to them, plucked me by the gown M 1 *l« 1 “ flertaken to oter. pigeons. They Slept « her hoe* top, peror Frederick of Germany, have be- Elephants’memories are the most last- OI VV OOtt aiiu i tw ___ __________
approached to where she was, and, _They woto aovr *w. 1 The hour we all spent together lut# (key ate from her haad apd they flew come quite sacred in the eyes of his wid- mg of any animal's. One trainer bad an machinery, etc. Painting Clone on the premises,
pointing to the hedge whioh pressed up ^ that night in the old houae wua unlike eometimeeae iarsw^taiil*. Trohm’s ow. elephant In his care six weeks, and. Having worked at the trade for many years,
eo close it nearly touched our faces, Hishandwas on th any hour which that place baa ee^n for «rdan. One day ayouhgmaa, equipped The German empress is like her con- taught it many tricks. It woe then ship- , rynnrl satisfartion We use an axle-Clltter>
seemed to bid me to look through. ^el^_ years. Mr. Ostrander, Luoatta, Loreen, fortaavalisg, paMedSer a glass of wa- sort In at least one respect She is an ped away to a menagerie, where it led a capable of giving good satisfaction. W . -
Searching for a spot where there was a ‘he fullgiareof tlmmnuig mm, mnm William, Mr. CHryee and myeelf eU ^ ^ the famous weU them while early riser, not because her husband humdrum life for mat,y °'d for shortening arms where they have too much play.BH =^=3!JK«sSe; ast** Horeeihoemu-m,««!.=,p=-i«h.„e».~. c,„,„d
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Skl Vi n stelth w great tirnkTlstonlng « I Hte 
^ Wi ■ • I I oonld not hear . twig map. I endear- 

I ojad to Imitate her, but not with « 
1 __ much snocam u I ootid wish. Tho sense 
»8T of horror which had all at once settlte 

npon mo, tho supernatural dread of 
something which I oonld not see, but 
which I felt, had seised me for the first 
time and made that ruddy thy and *o 
broad stretch of velvet turf with the 
shadows playing ora» it, of swaying 
tree tape ate Mastered oleanders, mere 
thrilling Mid awssoms to me than the 
dim hauls of the hanntad ”»»» af «ha 
Knollys In that midnight hear wh* I 
mw a bed» «tend ent fet burial amid 
trouble and hnrh ud a rayvtey so great 
It would have daunted meat spirits to 

i all their lives
The vary sweatee» of the 

ito horror. Never have I hte such een- 
ILOO Pla Yam in abvawob on «étions, never have I fait eo the

A post offloe notice to discontinue is not suffi- piain the total dieappearunoe of MVtral 
dent unless a settlement to date has been |g0Be a| different time» Without »
m ADVERTISING traoe of th»ir fate being left to the eye
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IVOR AND PROPRIK

The |7^00 Aekey, 2:08%, was not bro
ken until he wm 0 year» old, never start
ed until he wm 7, 1» now 9 and hM won 
12 out of 17 races.

Millard Sanders, 2:27%, by Anteeo- 
Maycnne, by Wedgewood, to Aille Mer- 
rifield’s stable at Baltimore,'la stepping 
halves to 1:06 and bids fair to be a fast 
horse.

On May 9, at Kaplolanl park, Honolu
lu, to a return match,- James Quinn's 
pacing mare Violin defeated J. Gibson's 
Directress and equaled the island record 
of 2:16, held by Irish Lassie.

Jimmy Burns, has a very promising 
green 8-year-old by Constantine, 2:12%, 
out of a Pilot Medium mare, at Grosse 
Pointe track, Detroit He has trotted a 
mile to 2:31, last quarter to 84 seconds.

The Beachy Bros, have one of the 
swiftest youngsters at the Lexington 
track to the green 3-year-old Miss Mae 
by Simmons—Willamore, 2:25, by Born 
bon Wilkes. She has trotted a quarter 
In 83% seconds.

Princess Pauline, the Happy Wander
er mare, who won the 2:50 trot at Nor
folk a few weeks agp and the 2:40 trot 
at Baltimore the other day, taking a rec
ord of 2:22%, wears a shoe weighing 20 
ounces and a 6 ounce toe weight.—Horse 
Review.
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Legal advertisements, 8c per lino for fir t 
Insertion and3cper ino fo each subsue- 
quont Insertion.

A libera discount for contract

(

, /advertisments j

ut written in- 
intil forbidden

a scale of

The highest quality axle grease made. Mica Axle Grease contains ground 
mica, which forms a coating on the axle, and makes a perfectly smooth 
surface. After the surface is formed you need use only one-half M much 
Mica Axle Grease as any other grease. Sold everywhere in convenient
Bixee. Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited

V •
‘Advertisements sent wir.ho 

struetiens will be Inserted u
hT

solid nonpareil—18 lines to the inch.

KARLEY T=V^XüwM^IWî
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I iMlral3lPOULTRY POINTERS. HARDWARE
MAN

VB* igAFttewoefc Vies.» 
reEN.nDCuixoooMic 
f THAI AFFAIR NBMT NM.*

Sweet skimmilk can always be given toI
»**ar

KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF[Copyright, UB7, hr Anna ML Bohlfs.)

There is no good reason for keeping Paints, Oils, Vavnishrs, Brushes, Wit.dow Glass, Coal Oil, Ma.hiue Oil,Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Folks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamps 
„nd Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «kc. Guns and AmmunitionSt

BICYCLES4>v
i- -

Agent for the celebrated Massey-Harris Wheels, all styles and prices, the 
cheapest and b 'st. See t te sample wheels.

Agent for «he Dominion Express Co—the cheapest way to send money to all 
pari8 of the world. Give me a call.

i

“If yon are looking 
’’ he added, seeing us . 

b, “she is on the lawn 1 
o Mr. Trohm. If you 
Em see her. She is iu 
ir, but if she were Mr j 
rst row of trees to the 
k call from me”—

1k\m WT4 KjVRLEY.
À-1*4

irj

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSnd my neck, but my 
L instinctively gone to 
extraordinary emotion - THE BEDROOM. Farmers should have-t'..
that it was on Mr. 
we stood and that it a handy wagon.

Get a set of Steel Wheels made to 
order to fit any Wagon, from 20 inches 
diameter, any width of tire. 1 he best 
thing out. Prices on application.

Corn cultivators, potato plows, feed 
cookers, &c., &c.

Old metal wanted for which highest 
marked price will be paid.

fear and dread here new.
:&>T ;I whispered, “it is not 

: for a solution of that
Beware of a dusty, musty carpet; bet

ter sweetness and n bare floor.
Keep the head cool while sleeping, but 

not by 0 draft of cold air fulling upon it. 
If a folding bed must be used contrive 

way to keep it aired and whole-

Im %/ \

” she answered.
iV

f* Never have I felt such 
lever have I so nearly suc- 
“What do you mean??’ 1 

1 me, tall me quickly what

she gasped, “that that i» 
i has pursued ne wit1' his

♦

1
¥• G. P.McNISH

Box 52 Lys P.O.
[raves. Obadiah Trohm is 
i of whom we spoke to 
oon Spear or any one else 
?py lone.” And breaking 
i slid away nearer the ill 
)le, in one of whom from 
I-eaw no longer the oonr- 

intry gentleman, but a 
ful propensities, if not 
and still more diabol-

PLAIN AND COLORED

"SIX 1” HE SHRIEKED. "SIX!”

Poster Printingshe beckoned, happily too 
er own emotions to notice 
s set nearer. If Mr. Trohm

:

tackled.
he said, “what is

The'Athens Reporter Office.
offer herself as a

m*tstUUCHlâ
!

I OF MARKTRADE!-
V/VFLtP-.

IkË^

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I

The Japanese Hot Bath.
Here is a point that English folks 

might learn from the Japanese. The rea
son we are Inclined in this country to 

f catch cold after taking a hot bath in the 
daytime is that we do not take it hot 
enough. If only you have the water as 
near boiling point as possible, there is nov 
fear of your getting cold afterward. The 
Japanese revel to these hot tubs. They 
take them three or four times a day. In 
some districts of Japan, 1 believe, the 
people are amphibious. For months at a 
time they live practically to the water. 
A Japanese once called upon me, and he 
apologized at the outset of our conversa
tion for being so unmannerly and dirty, 
for he had only bad time to take two hot 
baths that day.—Chambers’ Journal. •

I

TRUST THRUSTS.
rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability ■ and general 

Does your house or any of’ your outbuildings 
Are you going to erect a

excellence.
or a new roof ?require repairing _

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
hese goods or apply direct to

W .G. McLAUGHLIN

new

MANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthenson “The

BLACKSMITHING Wood-working 
Repairing . . ..

and painting
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ATHBMS—Bmusos. — 1 note, laggootin» that wa atop tooling

Mabel AUingharo 696, Anna Barber a.t.n., or.. B.t all It. Mo.., m. «ch oth«. I »ppw hi. opinion of my 
798, Jamea B'nok.ood 618. Mirti. Ha.. ».d«... ». WtoM »».d ,
Oadwell 614, Floret»» Church 607. > •■‘"’•r,7'* *' *Franca Crane 579, Robert Oughan o~.dr, »« . ru*n t
688. Nellie Dermady 088, Drain!» “It la a matter of minor Importance
Dnwnnv 621 Ketba Duclon 684, when an Individual goea broke. Mort ,,f |^Dunham 669, Rena Dunham » Be c..« to* .r-n.th^ W.ta

609, Roy Foley 676, Bell» Grey 641, tuact, attention or aympnthy. hot when I <h« v,0,l“ •' K*'4 *'—*• 
Hawley Grey 566, Lelia Halladay 657, the populace of a whole town goea Hat. i “Ate you the editor ?“ he aaM aa he
Vieve Hickey 731, Lillian Hudeon I «taring, whooping broke, down te the walked aolemnly but fearleaaly into thn
go. tr.,, Tohnaton 577 Mamie Leed-1 anal aoumarque and atirer, with the per aanctum aanetorum without aoyina food 665 Kate Johnaton SÏ7, Mamie mm| b).1„llK,„(;a of nearly all hand. | morning or otwervlng any other of the
or 593, Luoy Loyeirn, 622, John thrown In to njnke the collapae complete. I uaual amenttiea.
Mackie 572, Maty Millar 656, Edna it., . dlgc,ent matter." aaid an Oregon

BeBeettew. of wn 014 Mate. McLaughlin 551, Arthur Pariah 766, I man. “I once aaw that thing happen. ;
The lover, who enjoy reading thn Janet Pnrvia. 629, Victor Purvia 551, The town that went broke wa, Aatoria. ; tng thaAlpa.

WU‘ be k*P" “ 5M' ?«oh' Zn know, !1. to, ! waa'the mnn’lWanted to ce."
A lUetim? of Carefully studied defer- OêmMl Ro* 584. Boy Soott 550, CAttb|ng uud wlImon canning town of the “It It Is the editor you waoL 1 m the

ence can be killed in a moment by * sin- Roy Stewart 609, Fannie Steacy 689, wo,id its population la chiefly made up man. What is it you will* have?
ale ironic gleam of the eye. Arthur Stowell 653, Ignora Stevens 0f Scandinavian fishermen. The visitor sat down.
* In warm-xweathcr the housewife re- 689 Maod Taplin 550, Bum Wickware “At the time I'm .peaking of John L. “Did you ever think yon loved n woman
memberathal hope rhyme, with aoap F Sullivan wa. touring the northwest, harder than a mule can kick? he to
and sud, withVhud». 88V I knocking out a couple of giants every quired In s manner which indicated that

The poem, pdt good enough to leap In- PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING. • „|gbt In n punch. HI. manager waa the editor wouldn t hesitate to
to fame are*?nerglly bad enough to leap Kenneth Carnegie 686, Janie Crum- offering a reward of $1W0 to any man Well, nald toe ***"of 
Into flame con 1 nüiu R7R Ad. Jnvnt who stood up against the great and only don't know that it In any of your boat

To b!T remembered by a woman It in “?•638. Jennie Guild 676, Ada Joynt John for ,ollr ronl„,Bi Md „n the black ne»”
only necessary to tell her something nice 628, Stella Joynt 626, Georg® smiths, boiler makers, woodaawyera. "Of courte It .
about herself that she knows already, I peon 696, Dot Lender 682, lues Staf- I teamsters of great stature and immense a ponded quite un ni filed. But you moat
but fancies that nobody else ha. found ford 773 Eleanor Stewart 732. strength, etc.. In the northwest seemed have. You look I ke a man that had tne
out ___ to want a hack at the big pugilist. Sal- right feeling. In hlm. I guea. every man

What a young man likes la to look Into I _ entrance STANDING. livan punctured them all aa fast as they has, that la any kind of a man at all,
a pretty face and make remarks that I Annie Brown 6871 L^wia Hart 04o, I çgme up against him, but they kept on don’t you?”
cause it to part I ta red lip* and show its I Moore 696. I coming. The pugilist from the east was The visitoFa maimer waa ...
white teeth. What an old man likes la drlta—KNTRANCB w,t keeping himself in even fairly good *‘Pr“ted^ 1 m
to look into a pretty face and make re- DBLTA BNTBA . trim either. Often he went on to do hit “what has that got to do with what yon
mark, that cause it to part Ita red lips I Eddie Bracken 624, Clifford John- punching out act after having spent the are here for?1
and show its white teeth.-Detroit Free ron 550, William Leadbeator 640, better part of the afternoon dining on "Did yon ever marry a wlddat wltu
Press. I Mabe, Qreen 572 Ella Kelsey 693, highball,. He covered Portland for three Teven childrenT continued the visitor

u..i. B.,P. Mom. I Ann. Maud 664, Maud Web,to, 637. ^ X™ * “Ineve'r did”'«S the editor heartily.
Even a married woman sometimes puplic school leaving. “Now, the cock of the fighting walk In "Don't know nothin about that sort of

wastes a good deal of affection on a dog. got Aatoria at that time warn a gigantic thing, do you?"
A young fellow seldom goto encourage- John Pierce 708, Eliza Percival 681, gww|)- nooled Han, ABdersen, a fisher- “Nothing whatever." 

ment until It hns turned into applause. I Hannah Simpson 636, Hazel Wash- man |je wae actua|iy only a few inches The visitor rose to go.
A man sometimes doesn’t find out what I burn 692. Gertie Berry, 730. „hort of 7 feet in height, and he was “Them people down stairs wae mis-

he Is until he discovers bed like to bs ^ entranoe on pnbiio gchool built proportionately, with huge iron taken,” he said briefly,
something else. I .A_v:ncr . fiprtio Bracken 571 muscles, tremendous shoulders and an “What do you mean? Inquired the

The man who gives away all hla money I leaving . Gertie Bracken Di I. ,lmM| herculean degree to strength. He parried editor,
before he dice bar a good opportunity to hewboeo—ENTRANCE, had pummeled everything that atood on "They eaid I wanted to tee the editor,
discover what people seally think of him. two legs in Astoria to a proper stand- “Well, don’t you?”
-Cleveland Leader. I Lena Freeman 663, Effie Gallagher ^ ^ had become qa|te a bit of a “No, sir. I’m lookin for the man that a

673, Cecil Halladay 577, Sarah O Mara bu|| among tbe men of hie own na- got a feller feelin and can sympathize
657, Stanley CoaJ 615, Byron Halla- tionallty. The Scandinavians of Astoria with me. You don’t know the fust prin-
dav 651, Mary Pinkerton 561, John thought that Hans Andersen was just ciples. Good mornin,” and he walked
Stinaon 601 Lewie Halladay 558, about the whole thing when it came to out with ae little ceremony as be had
Stinson OUl Lewis nai.aaay iuo, and when word reached that come in.
Leonard Kelsey 667, John Morris 591, town ^ Jobn u Bulllvan waa coming 
Gordon Richards 576. | a|0ng with his $1,000 offer most of them

saw riches right in their grasp. They 
_ , T u . , knew that a big crowd of Portland

Helena Bolton 635, . lva Harrison I «gpQi^g» would come down to Aatoria
735, Lucy Murphy 661, Mary McGuig- With Sullivan, and that the hot cards. 
can 800, Eliza Murphy 627, Myrtle from Portland would, of course, bet on 
Wilson 629, Hattie Heath 695, Wil- the Irishman. So they pat Andersen 
. ,ni aaq Tamaz, TTarl fi9Q Ôr I into training and stood by for the bigfred Delong 659, Jam™ Earl 629, Or night Andereen mid them that he waa
mond Murphy 631, Wilbert nichards eure t0 macerate Sullivan’s features into 
807, Motley Shaver 743, Preston Shaw puPt but be didn't need to tell them that 
732, Arthur Tett 692. They felt confident of It

* 1 “Sullivan got into Astoria on the morn
ing boat—he was pretty comfortable,

A Sympathetic Man. I Frances Bilton 630, Maggie Dona I thanks, when he debarked-and the town
“What makes you stand still and let hue 621, Minnie Fyfe 558, Maggie of Astoria knocked off work andI bust- 

thnt man talk about horses to you by the r veck ggg Rdna McGuire 551, Eva nc8®’ exc?pt. t<?.th? refreshment end
hour? You aren’t interested in racing." ^e0k D°"’ 6Q5 of iU to look the bl? ^

“No,” answered the amiable citizen. Palmer 551, Willie Scanlan 595, to mcditate upon the fall that was in 
“But it cost him hundreds of dollars to Georgenia Stevens 557, Teresa Whelan store for him at the hands of the mighty
learn all that horse talk. He ought to I 736, Arden Dier 563, Jeremiah Lynett I Swede. The Columbia bar was practJ*
have some fun for his money.”—Wash- =qo Edward Ryan 582. cally unfi6hed, for salmon that day. lhe
ineton Star. * ’ V Astoria people were too busy collecting

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING. their coin to Wt the same on their man.
Slow Accessions. I Rpnnett 743 Marv Garvin The betting began In the gin mills by 10Mrs. La Salle-You said Mrs. Wabash 6, -J, cI4nanlfft Hazel o’clock in the morning, and the crowd of

the installment plan, | 846, Bessie Hall 651, Susanna Hazel- Portland warm members who came
ton 670, Stasia Lynett 712. | a|ong wjth Sullivan offered 6 to 1 on the

proposition that the Swede wouldn’t stay 
four rounds with Sullivan. Astoria just 
ate that price up. The price, 6 to 1. was 
on tap all day and up to the very minute 
of the encounter. The fishermen and 
canners weren’t content to bet their 
spare cash alone on the outcome. They 
hold their nets, some of them their boats, 
wherewith to get the dough to take all 

She Suffered Severely, Sometimes Having I they could of that 6 to 1.
as Many as Four Spaama in a WoeB- „Tbe gwede 8Urely waa a fine looking 
8-vert-1 Doctor, Consulted Without <paclmen when h, came on f0r hi. go

1 with Sullivan, and the shouts with which 
the Scandinavians greeted his appear- 

Mrs. S. B. Wright of St. Catharines I ance were terrific. Sullivan came on a
has for a number of years been a severe couple of minutes later. He had made a Has ior anumoer oi yean* u peculiarly careful, personally conducted
sufferer from epilepsy, Irorn which ïnve8tigntioo into the merits of the 
dread disease she is now happily free, I jiquid8 indigenous to the soil during the 
To a reporter who recently called upon I afternoon, and he wasn't particularly 
her to ascertain the manner of her steady on his underpinning. But he had 

, •, uT. - . T\r Willi <1 a broad grin on his closely shaven mugcure, she said It is to Dr. W wben be caught sight of the mammoth 
ams Pink Pills I owe my release. It gwede
is some years since I had my first at-1 •• ‘Time,’ said the referee,and Sullivan
tack. At the time I did not know walked-well. maybe reeled would be a

better word—over to the center of the 
ring, where the big Swede already stood 

, , in a threatening, defiant attitude and
once sai 1 it was epilepsy, and that the be|d out his right mitt The two big fel- 

rvo Offense Meant. | disease was incurable. After this I lows shook boxing gloves, and then said
Customer— 1 want to get a notebook- had the spasms as often as two, three BuHItsu. Wlnted ltî-

something thnt 1 can carry in my pocket | and four times a week 1 had no pre- „ .Uay?. inquired the Swede. ‘Ay tank
monitory symptoms, but would fall no I you no gkau bave easy yob yoost same, 
matter where I was. I always slept J and’—
heavily after an attack. Finding that “ ‘G’wan,’ said Sullivan, and then his 
the local treatment was not helping me j-t™ 7 Z‘ Z

How Clever Speciaiiats Make a | my husband took me to a doctor in I <terrjbie gwede’ smack on the point of
Hamilton. He also said that he could I the chin, and the whole 290 pounds of 

Possibly few of the many odd ways of nofc cure me but that he could give me Hans Andersen just vanished off the 
making money utilized in a large city of- ,, ) ~ the stage. The mighty carcass of the Swede
fer such possibilities to the crafty as medicine that wouia proicmg described an arc in the air and landed
that of hunting up old, forgotten titles period between the spasms. I his he out Qf v,ew between the wings of the
and trying to bring about a sale of in- I accomplished but I longed for a cure I theater. Sullivan pulled off his gloves,
terest from persons who are ignorant or I ^her than for relief, and I finally I said something out of the left corner of 

<cavelcss as to what the property in ques- I it j a «necialist who told me his mouth about being ‘very truly yours,lion may be worth. This kind of thing ™D?u.Ited » specialist, wno rom me ^ ^ gulHvan>, to dazed onlookers 
is more apt to be profitable in New York that he could cure me, but that I must Qnd lumbered 0ff the stage. It was all 
than in many other places on account of I have patience. I asked him bow long over
the rapid rise in the values of real es- | be thought it would require to effect a •« ‘Ay tank Irish loafer Sool’van skall 
tate. cure, and he replied at least six be all same day’!.' was the only remark

"I have been engaged In this bnsl- ’, ^ M medicine and 1 the big Swede made when he came to, 15ness,” said one operator the other day, months. He gave me medicine a minute8 |ater. There came near being a
“for some time, and you cannot imagine took it faithfully, but instead ot get riot |q tbc theater. A lot of the.fisher- 
what an endless amount of work is con- I t,ing better was surely growing worse. 1 men wanted to welch on their bets, and 
nected with it. I have to look over aged Aft0r f0Howiug this treatment for some 1 it required the eloquence of a number of 
and musty files in the records of deeds , ... * -, j folfc tbat I their leaders to shame them out of this,
and mortgagee and hunt and trace out I . f ’ i wa8 When the boat with Sullivan and his
sales for weeks at a time, and then, just could not hope for a cure and was pQrty aboard puned out of Astoria for
as likely as not, I find that all my trou- I about resigning myself to my fate. tbe return trip to Portland the next
ble goes for nothing. It is the expecta- I jyjy sister, however, urged me to give I morning it was, figuratively speaking,
tlon of finding something rich at last I „ Williams' Pink Pills for Pale I loaded down to the gun’ls with the cola 

Its like a I z: * . . , , . d t I that bad been removed from the Astor-People a trial and reluctantly I iQngi nnd the postmaster of Astoria told
cided to take her advice, fora time | me afterwnrd that for three months fol-

ing Sullivan’s visit to the town the 
ittances of Astoria’s

■
.
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HE NEÏDSD A 'sffîüssm

“Mi firat enetomer waa Smith, one ot 
the propriété™. He aaw the enter» and 
«aid: ‘Good beaten», major, we can’t 
stand that! Fried oyaters will Break na. 
Why, f know fellow, who will stand here 
and eat a doeen.’

•T told hlm I didn’t think they would, 
try on# I nassed It 

oat on a plate with the regulation fork. 
He Chewed on it awhile and then took tt 
out of hie mouth and looked at It Just 
what he said doesn’t matter, but he went 
ont and sent Coleman in for an oyster. 
In an hour or two the ran had commenc
ed every fellow that got an oyster went 
ont to get a victim. General O’Burns 
brought in Frank Turk John Chamber
lin introduced Chester A. Arthur to the 
dish. Sunset Cox, Sam Randall, Allen G. 
Thurman and a host of others were 
brought in, only to says Don’t give me 
away. I want So-and-so to have an oys
ter.’ And they’d go and get them.

“Teddy Quinn came to me and says he, 
‘Major, I want a dozen of your oygtera 
put up in a box for my friend Flannlgaft 
of Troy, N. Y., to take with him for 
lunch on his journey home tomorrow.* 
Flannigan had hie wife with him, and 
they did not open the oysters until they 
got to Wilmington, and there Flannigan 
went ont to get some coffee for her, while 
his wife opened the lunch.

“She, good kind soul, naked several la
dies sitting near to help her eat the oys
ters, and in truth she needed help to eat 
them. When Flannigan came back with 
the coffee, there was a coach load of 
about as angry women as can be imag
ined. Flannigan tried an oyster to see 
what the trouble was, and when he got 
home he wrote me a letter. But the pat
ent oysters boomed the business, and I 
wae known for many a day as the rub
ber oyster man.”—Seattle Post-Intelli-

If ANTED: SUMMER SMILES. «œr*Ü8: Wlsttulneee.

land town, and the people who formerly 
associated with and knew him In Wa 
daily walk and ronrersatlon unit» to

sr lived. At the aarne tin» they

Somewhere jWs an Iceberg
Floating o'er the deep; 

Somewhere there’» a polar 
Dozing off to deep; 

Somewhere there’s an
Wilts ùwtxtilcrowned aback 

And Ms everyday apparel 
Maaial

and as ho wanted to
Salyadtolt thnt hewee s trifle nhaanFi ernt.skin

not the right man. One day when the profeaaor waa to be 
married, which Important atop was not 
token until he had eeaehed middle age.
It waa noticed that ho was 
abstracted and abeentminded 
Apparently his mind was occupied with 
some particularly abstruse and delicate 
problem to the exclusion of everything 
else, and it required all the finesse and 
watchful tact and diplomacy of his 
friends to keep him up to Ms part and 
pilot Mm safely through fte. ceremony. 

When It was ended, he took a seat at
the weddlng^wts and, still engrossed 
with his problem, partook of the wed
ding banquet in preoccupied silence. At 
its conclusion, when the carriage which 
was to convey the bridal couple to the 
train was announced, the professor sud
denly recalled that he had planned going 
on a trip of some sort on that day, and, 
springing to his feet, he began shaking 
hands and bidding the guests a hurried 
goodby.

When he reached the bride on his 
rounds, he cordially grasped her hand, 
Ms mind still Intent on that problem, 
and said:

“Well, goodby, Mise Johnson. I hope 
1 shall see yon often upon my return.”

“I—Why, really, I”— etamm.red the 
embarrassed bride. And then one of 
her trienda came to the rescue and aaid:

“Why, profeaaor, haT« you forgotten 
that yon hare just been married? This 
lady la Mre. Hopklne now, you know.

"Ob, la she?" exclaimed the professor, 
with hla mental machinery still pegging 
away at the same old problem. ‘‘Happy 
to make your acquaintance, Mrs. Hop- 
kina; eery happy Indeed! I eball barn 
to eay goodby now, but I trust I «ball 
have the pleasure of meeting you again.
• Dropping her hand, the absentmlnded 
professor was turning away .when the 
quick witted bride caught him by the 
coat sleeve and blushingly whispered:

“Why, Henry, aren’t you going -to take 
me with you?”

“Bless you, of course 
ed the professor, suddenly waking up to 
a realization of the fact that the lady by 
his side was henceforth a part of him
self. “Got to have you go along to do 
my remembering for me. Just take my 

Mrs. H., and we will get started at 
wedding journey while the

/
Gathering on high; » 

Somewhere there’* a anowflak» 
Leaping from the tky.

And somewhere there are people 
Hot aa burning ooal,

Wishing that thti hemisphere 
Were all

even more 
than usual. ■Saras •»*:' *

TsrrsMCMSs
A you hare courage when suffer- 
A tog with headache, bottom 
Æ prostration and gnat physical
• tu* like tob.ru

W of dlls depression of spirits?
I T HowP By removing the 

earns. By taking

c
100,000 north

“I am,” responded the editor pretty 
much as it he were N. Bonaparte cross

Deacon and Calf Skins down stairs you
made bride and

the BrookvilleHighest Cash Price at 1 
Tannery

A. G. McCrady Sons
Sranswer. « hi‘ ’7l. 0. F.,7

7,'iO . Visitors always welcome
ain't!" the Halter rt-

C. R.4# Wy .^NDKRSON  ̂' I

EAST OR WEST
Its excellent Piuwenger Train Service which 

i Brock ville as follow? :

GOING BAST, 

included)...

Irresistible.

hr /i
It gives activity to all parts 

that carry away useless and
Some Copious LsngugM.

Among all the European languages the 
English is the richest so far as the num
ber of words is concerned, and it is also 
the one which has added to its vocabula
ry the largest number of words within 
the lait half century. The latest English 
dictionaries contain not less than 200,000 
different words. Next in rank comes the 
German language, with 80,000 words, 
and then come in succession the Italian, 
with 85,000; the French, with 80,000, 
and the Spanish, with 20,000 words. 
Among the oriental languages the Arabic 
is the most copious, its vocabulary being 
even richer than that of the English lan-

poisonous materials from your 
body. It removes the cause of 
your suffering, because it re
moves all impurities from your 
blood. Send for our book on 
Nervousness.

To keep In good health you 
must have perfect action of the 
bowels. Ayer*s Pills cure con
stipation and biliousness.

I*
-i

41.. .6.30 a.m. 
...2.00 p.m. 
....2.48 p.m.

Express (Sunday
BSflKUw:."
Express (Sunday included.........

GOING WEST.

V
[fl

... 12.15 a.m- 
.... 1.55 a.m. 
.. . 8.00a.m. 

. ..11.68 a.m.
...I/mp.™:

Limited Express........................
Express  ̂u mi ay included)...

Perhaps yoe woeld Uks toBse&gssps
Kam!” exclaim-A GolBo* Lay.

A flg for your "bike” and “willow,”
The yacht and the billiard cuel 

Come, give me the “clique" and "maahle," 
And on to the "green" in twol 

sweet is the swish of the “driver,” 
nd cruel the wind of spring 

That wafts your ball in the eu 
To an awkward “lie” in the llngl 

There’s an oath for the yawning “bunker," 
The bane of the “bogey" man.

And the hazard of sand and heather,
When you're playing the best you can. 

But a cheer for the expert "putter,"
And the "caddie" with eagle eyes.

Who ferrets the ball that’s hidden 
And tells ,

I am tired o 
The race that was won 

Bo I’m

*ua«e-In the Chinese languages there are 10,- 
000 syllables or roots, out of which It is 
possible to frame 40,000 words. Another 
notable language is the old Indian Tamil, 
which is now spoken in the south of In
dia and which contains, according to the 
latest calculations, 67,642 words. In the 
Turkish language there are 22,530 words, 
and thns if is richer than the Spanish 
and some other European languages. A 
singular fact is that aborigines, as a 
rule, have very limited vocabularies. The 
Kaffirs of South Africa have at their dis
posal not more than 8,000 words, and 
the natives of Australia use only 2,000

»G T. FULF0RD,
City Passenger Agent.

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brock ville.

Oh, LowelloMMto.
Didn't Cere For the «took.

When Tom Johnson, son of Herschel 
V. Johnson of Georgia, was collector of 
customs at Savannah, an acquaintance 
called one morning to ask Me opinion on 
Central railroad stofk.

“Why do you want 
Tom. “Got any of it?”

“Yes, I have, and I’d like to know 
whether it’s worth holding on to or not. 
What’s your honest opinion?”

“See that old colored mammy sitting 
out there on the sidewalk with her little 
stock of goobers and chestnuts? She’s 
blind. This morning I passed her, and 
she held out her band for something, and 
as I was feeling sorter blue I gave her a 
piece of paper I happened to have in my 
fingers. She crumbled it up, and, discov
ering it wasn’t a bank note, eaid, ‘Mars 
Johnson, what is dis yo’s glbin de ole 
mammy?’ I told her it was 100 shares of 
Georgia Central railroad stock, and she 
handed It back, saying, ‘Mars Johnson, 
dis ain’t no time fo’ jokin; please, eah, 
take dis back and gimme a nfckel.’ ”—At
lanta Constitution.

once on our 
matter is fresh In mind. And, dearest, 
if 1 do accidentally lose track of you 
during the trip or at any time hereafter, 
I must plead as my excuse the old prov
erb which truthfully remarks that our 
greatest blessings are 
most apt to forget.”

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING.

HORSES THAT DRINK GRASS.
■ebetltute For Water Fees* Im the

Hawaiian lelaaffo.to know?” said
It la a surprising statement to mike 

and yet one that is literally true end so 
commonplace that no one there thinks 
anything about it—that there are hun
dreds of horses and thousands of cattle 
in the Hawaiian Islands wMch never 
take a drink of water throughout the 
whole course of their lives.

On all the islands the upper altitudes 
of the mountains are given up to cattle 

The cattle run wild from the

the ones we are
you (of) various "lies." 
if tfie “century* (■)” cricket,

joining tbe army lot sportsmen), 
lads (on the links) in red I

-Pick Me Up.

L'

The Hermet'e Chars#.
Mr. Hervy Laney, in The Sdetifie 

American, describes The way hornets de
fend their homes. There is always a 
sentinel on watch at the entrance, and 
when a stone Is thrown at the nest “the 
hand that threw it has been marked as 
sure as the sun shines, and before the at
tacking party can possibly turn the head 
he will feel a stunning blow in the fore
head and possibly drop to the earth with 
pain, for the hornet flies with such ve
locity that the human body is not swift 
enough in movement to get out of the 
way.”

In making such a charge, Mr. Laney 
says, the hornet flies “with head and tail 
together," and the sting Is driven deep.

, ...... .___ _ ... , But It the boy gets behind a tree orThe genius who devised the pian ot ait- throw, trom shelter he la like-
ting on the right side of a vehicle and 1 VUDU " 
driving to the right when passing a trap

Heit HomeseeXers 60-day 
Canadian northwest, July 18, '99

WESTPORT—ENTRANCE. THE VERDICT.
A Missouri hen is creating no end of 

excitement by laying eggs as big as hail- | 
■tones.—Cleveland Leader.

Having disposed of the “dum-dum” 
bullet, what does the peace conference 
intend to do about Christian Science 
healing?—Detroit Tribune.

Yale’s new president was a first prize 
man at college, which disposes of the as
sertion that a valedictorian is never 
heard of again.—St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat.

If we are not to have a slice of China, 
we may at least sell the invading Chris
tian powers the locomotives they will 
need in their new territory.—St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch.

The kidnaper should be given his 
choice between the electric chair and the 
gallows, and then administer to the fiend 
the death route he feared most.—Lock- 
port Union-Sun.

Collis P. Huntington says the best way 
to become rich is not to talk too much 
during business hours. This would seem 
to close one avenue to wealth to auction
eers, barbers and long sermon preachers. 
—Denver Post.

A Connecticut jury has returned a ver
dict of $10 against a railroad for killing 
a man. The railroads may perhaps get 
cheaper rates on Connecticut citizens by 
killing them by the dozen.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

When the Kansas girl baby who has 
been named Funstonle grows up to years 
of understanding, she should try to be 
charitable enough to remember "that the 
blame really ought not to be laid on Gen
eral Funston.—Chicago Record.

The New York magistrate who has dis
charged a mistress accused by her serv
ant of having taken her over her knee 
and spanked her for disobedience appears 
to have contributed something practical 
and illuminating to the servant girl prob
lem.—Boston Herald.

A thinker of the name of David Mor
gan has been studying Tennyson. He 
finds that Tennyson “sat like a clam in 
his shell nnd growled and grunted.” This 
may not throw any sudden wave of light 
upon Tennyson, but the growling and 
grunting clam sitting in his shell Is 
and Interesting figure.—New York Sun.

ranges.
time they are born until they are roundea , 
up to be sent to the slaughter house. Ex
cept during possibly two or three months 
of the rainy season, there are no streams 
or pools of water in any part where the 
cattle range.

But everywhere there grows a recum
bent, jointed grass known by the native 
name of maninia. This is both food and 
drink. Horses qnd cattle grazing on It 
neither require water nor drink it whes 
offered.

Our first experience with this fact*was 
on a trip to Haleakala. A party were 
mounted on horses which had just been 
brought in from the range. The journey 
they made was 14 miles, in which dis
tance they ascend >*but 0,000 feet.

The party started in the afternoon and 
about sunset halted for supper. They 
thought it strange that the horses should 
leave a feed of grain to nibble the scanty 
grass which grew near by, but were will
ing to trust Lueli instinct iu the matter. ___

However, before starting they insisted 
that they be given water. The native 

demurred to this, saying they

COLONIST RETURN FARES

T° Winnipeg...........
Deloralnc.............
Boston..................
Estevan...............
Binscnrth ...........
Mooaoni in.............
Cowan....................

=, Sir

I $28.00
got her furniture on 
didn’t you?

Mrs. Dearborn—Yes. She’s had four 
husbands and got a little with each one. 
—Yonkers Statesman.

Keeplne to the Right.

1 30.00 Cured of Epilepsy. ly to escape, because the hornet seems 
„ - , , .. .. .. » « to possess • little power of locating the

hn-M Zo°TZ M ™ZebTAZbVb:Thl. custom has obtained in the United | ®ha‘gee Mr Laney think», It le because
the hornet possesses “the faculty ot 
marking the direction of a missile 
thrown at the nest.”

The Grnilnetee.
; ; 35.00 

40.00 
Geo. E. McGlade, Agent

TEE STORY OF A 8T. CATHARINES 
LADY WHffig3T0RED

Prince Albert —
The graduate in glory stands. 

His college course complete, 
int thesis in bis hands,

gary.........
States ever since we began to drive 
bodies, in the. face of qll common sense 
and fairness/ It never will be changed.
When the Harlem Railroad company put 
its trains on the left track instead of on 
the right it braved all the forces of habit I He Ceme °et A"e*e* .
and nature. But there are no collisions. I Two thrifty looking foreigners, whe 
If horses were driven to the left there | may be called Brown and Jones, were re

turning with their families in a Pennsyl
vania ferryboat from their Sunday out
ing. Brown happened to drop a quarter 
and looked in vain for the missing coin, 
which Jones had covered with his foot 
When the boat got in the slip Jones, in 
stooping to pick up his little son, man
aged to seize the quarter and marched 
out of the cabin carrying the boy, whose 
hat dropped off as they were leaving the

Brown, who had seen J ones’ little 
financial trick, quickly picked up the 
child’s hat and hid it behind his back. 
Jones, not seeing the hat, thought it had 
gone into the water and walked on. 
Brown explained to his wife that the hat 
was worth 50 cents and would fit one of 
his boys, so that he wjis 25 cents ahead. 
—New York Tribune.

Bis
The whole world at his feet, 

lie little guesses aa he lets 
Those words of wisdom fall 

He'll never see the time 
When he will know it

Red Deer... 
EfltoAton

111*"
City ticket nnd Telegraph Office.11K 

BTKAMSIUH TlCKKTS BY THEiPlUNCIPAL1 LINKS^

From the Star, St. Catharines.

Now cornea the gentle 
To make her 

To point our h 
And tell us 

She clears all
Concerning state_

Her pa ie wondering how he’ll pay 
For the costly gown she wears.

—New York World.

graduate 
graceful bow, 
ighest duties out

knotty points away

would be fewer accidents on the road.— 
New York Press. didn't need it, but with the good nature* 

complaisance of bis race yielded to re
quests and led a detour of about a mile, 
which brought the party to a ranch 
house, where there was a well; but, te 
the utter amazement and stupefication of 
the travelers, the horses would not drink.

They took it as another case of in
stinct and assumed .that the water for 
some reason was not good and so re
frained from drinking it themselves. It 
was not until the return, the second day, 
to Kawanpae that the travelers learned 
the secret of the wonderful maninia

and how. Getting the Laugh.
Gelototherapeutists is the name given 

to physicians who treat patients suffer
ing from various diseases ranging from 
bronchitis to anaemia by prescribing 
hearty laughter. A medical Journal' sug
gests that there is a great opening for 
physicians in studying various ways of 
exciting laughter, such as tickling, farci
cal comedies, puns, etc.

On the day of Parnell’s death his fol
lowers wore a sprig of Ivy. Jacobites 
sport oak leaves on Royal Oak day. May 
29, and ever since the birthday of James 
III, in 1688, they have worn white roses 
on June 10. Red carnations are also » 
Jacobite emblem._______

When Pew Wee e Boy.
I wlsht ’at I’d of been here when 
They nius^of'been excitement then -

,nW.?M,Pn^aWyaa"toa=£05i,pri,e; 
He used to lick boys twice hla size;
I bet folks all had bulgln eyes—When my paw was a boy.

Inured to It.
"And didn’t you almost go mod over 

the solitude of that desert island?"
“Oh, no! You must remember that 1 I what the trouble was, but the doctor 

lived in Philadelphia for four years.”— | wbo WtlB called in to attend to me at 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.'POND’S

EXTRACT; Embarrassing.
Mrs. Parvenu—It’s very annoying, very I 

How did they discover that the spoons I 
gave them weren’t solid? They certainly 
were not mean enough to have them ex
amined ?

Mr. Parvenu—Of course not. They’re 
genuine blue bloods. But a burglar car
ried off all the rest of the silver and left 
those spoons.—Detroit Free Press.

to jot down my ideas in 
Clerk—Oli, you want something very 

small, then ? He More to Be SbIS.
Isaac M. Gregory, who was at one time 

editor of the New York Graphic and for 
the editor of Judge, once

QUITCLAIM SIGNATURES.

many years 
made a severe reply to a statement made 
by M. le Duc, who was commissioner of 
agriculture. Le Duc had quarreled with 
the press, and some one asked him why 
he did not reply in kind. “Nonsense,” he 
returned; “I shall wear no jackass’ scalp 
at my belt.”

To this Mr. Gregory promptly retorted; 
“Oh, no, old fellow. You’ll wear it where 
It grew I”

This
Francisco Argonaut.

not any other kind 
of an extract, but

las Becnrlns Them.

Ib France.
"What a turbulent people the French 

are, to be sure!”
“They nre expecting the man on horse- . 

back.”
“Well, one would think they were ex

pecting carriage company from the fuse 
they make.”—Detroit JournaL

An Exciting Prospect.
In the yeir of 1900, II you go to gay Parte,
There won’t be any limit to the rights that yo#

You may watch the mob in motion—it Is dodlt, 
though it’s queer.

let you feed it If you ears to ge

his son

wood 
Id

They was a lot of wonders <3 
Wnen my paw was a boy.

How grandpa must of loved 
When my paw was a boy!

He’d git the coal and chop i 
And think up every way he 
To always Jist be sweet and 

When my paw was a boy.
Then everything was in its place.
HÜfftKJrüïK Æ-and race.

When my paw was a boy!
He never, never disobeyed;
He beat in every game he played— 
Gee! What a record they was made- 

When m, ^^‘“m^-Hera.d.

POULTRY POINTERS.

Pond’s, and Only 
Pond’s.

Fowls for breeders should not be too 
fat nor too lean.

The last eggs of a hen’s laying rarely 
hatch so well as those laid earlier.

During warm weather lice in the poul
try quarters will increase very rapidly.

It is only when inactiyc and under arti
ficial conditions that Asiatic fowls get

ended the controversy.—San

A Shoelt to the Doctor.
A well known electrical engineer who 

through pure merit achieved the degree 
of Ph. D. was asked by a lady:

“Why do they call you doctor?”
“Because I have the degree of Ph. D.”
“Oh,” observed the lady with awaken

ing interest, "doctor of pharmacy or drug 
clerk IV—Electrical Review. .

too fat.
Roup may generally be traced tp want 

of cleanliness, undue exposure or improp
er ventilation.

During the summer add a tablespoon
ful of copperas to the drinking water of 
a dozen fowls.

Generally with increasing age the egg 
shells grow thinner, and some hens drop 
them with no shells.

The pullet shows only the sign of 
spurs. Her legs are smooth, comb thin 
and free from roughness, the bill pliable 
and claws short and tender.

Cramps of the limbs is a disease thnt is 
often prevalent among fowls that are 
closely confined and are fed too highly 
on concentrated food. Give the ailing 
fowls plenty of room to scratch.

One of the most serious objections to 
breeding among the chickens is the 

lack of uniformity among tlym. Uni
formity adds to the attractiveness of the 
flock, but to secure it only pure bred 
fowls should be raised.—SL Louis Re
public. _______ _

Relieves all Pain. The police will

If you visit the legations at a very trifling ooet. 
You may eee the big waste basket* where the pe* 

scrape are tossed.
■light gratuity they 

interesting relic which 
dereau.”

My love for you is dee 
The dark blue ocean 

And higher than the loftiest peak 
That rears its snowy head.

XMy love for you ie higher than 
The clouds that dot the sky 

And deeper than the hidden caves 
Where priceless Jewels lie.

sper than 
’e bedE will politely show 

they call e ’Iwe-

You may patronize the graphopbone and beer the 
thing exclaim

“A baa!” of anybody whom you chance to 
by name.

They are absolutely endleee, the facilities for glee 
In the year of 1900 U you go to gay Pare*.

—Washington Star.

Contact Accounted For.
The Statesman—Why are you always 

writing those scathing articles against 
cigarettes when you emoke 20 or 30 a 
day yourself?

The Copy Maker—It is part sf the Job 
—like your shouts for purity In politics.— 
Indianapolis Journal.

And for a
Samples of Brick Walls.

In the city offices of a big brick manu
facturing concern there are a number of 
email sections of brick walls. In old 
days bricks were substantially all 6f one 
color, but now they are made in many 
colors, in various shades of each of these 
colors. They also come in various 
shapes and sizes.

It is to show how the modem bricks 
look when laid that the little sections 
of wall were built. They were selected 
out of the many varieties of bricks pro
duced, some dozen or 20, showing the 
different sizes and some of the different 

with bricks of these several

The8NEBV0US,WEAK, 
H DISEASED MEN.
i NO CURE* NO PAY

that makes me persevere.
digging tor gold, and I have been

rewarded, too, I must confess. ... t ... T
“A little time ago my partner and I ran | after beginning to use the pills 1 con

across an old deed which lacked two sIg- I tjnuecj bave the spasms, but 1 felt
“.JS&'ïSÏ to*tîrtnït that gradually they were leas severe
find whether the persons mentioned were and my strength to bear them greater,
alive, we located one, an old woman, in and 1 persisted in the treatment until «p*, We<.
California. There waa nothing to ba the tinie when the spasms cenaed and I Am th, Anglo Sajons the
done but to go there, and I started on at wag af> „trong and wel| as ever I had „00m K„,e a pledge, or “wed," at the
onee. Whoa I arrived 1 ,‘ïîrt of been I took in all twelve or fourteen betrothal of the ceremony. This “wed’
woman hsd moved Into anotoer part of oeem it® u included n ring, which wn. placed on the
the state, and I had to follow her. At boxes of Ur. W llllum , M riglll hand. where It remained
last I found her. She wa. very old. had and although several years have elaps- an|i] ,h„ it w„, transferred ------------ - t CQ|orai and
never heard of the deed to queeuon, ana since J discontinued their use, 1 I llle th huger of the left More Literature. kiad, many imall separate sections
was glad to sell out for *1W. prooamy not in that time had any return Magazine Editor—What novelty have ot wau have been put up, the brick,
more than sh« hed^rtenatoneMine .b» ^ ma|adv j owe thi„ happy re- FREE W1TH HIS CIGARS. you ,or your department this month? being duly laid in mortar or cement-
for® in her life. Th# other p I n ‘nr>n> * « n;..L «nd I ' _ Cookery Editor—An article entitled I Vn> York Sun.lived In the state also, but he was dead, lease to Dr. Williams Pink Pills, and The, Were Not the Ktmd He „0oteidaof one Hundred New Dishoe," '
BO t had to content myself with toe one always have a good word to say smoked Himself. . a well known husband.—Detroit Jour- I Excepted,
signature. When I got east I sold that I for L|,cn] "Spanking of cigars," said a New Or- nai - "Whet do yon consider the greatest
share which I became entitled to tor The experience of years has proved leans lawyer to some friends at toe to- GLEANINGS. object of interest In America?" asked
something over gle.OOO. • I ,, , ,i,ntcl„ no disease duel bacconiat’s on the corner, ‘111 tell you ________ Misa Cayenne.“It is a curloua thing, remarked that there IS absolutely ““ disease a little ,tory which Is not without .» , . th- rjnlted State» “Well," answered the lecturer, "I ar
um,ther expert "how careleaa men tad Ls vitiated condition of the Wood or moral . The flrtt^nt of the United Bt«g^ ^ day befor, Te„,arday.
women are In aucb matters aa those con- g|)att(Te(j nerve8| that Dr. Williams "One ot my clents Is an old planter np was established ’ been "Of course," she exclaimed apologetic-
nected with the sale and transfer of real „ pjjja wj]] not promptly cure, and the river, and on several different oc- Covent Garden gR i. i . ally, “I meant the greatest object of in-

Some of them buy parcel, who are sufferini from snch casions I have found it necessary to in the possession of toe Bedford fnm.ly ^ ^ ."-Washington
land when they have to pay compare- those who are sunenng irom a m him at hi, home. The old men Is a for 300 year» Btlr.
lively nothing for them, and then they troubles would avoid such misery and ,moker and ha, alw,„ insisted In 188o only three bodies were disposed
go away and leave them and forget „„ money by promptly resorting to accepting eome of hla cigars, of by toe London Cremation society, in

:hp™ ïï» -tirmto^i.-ae"h.r£ I -b*=v.:

case’they1 a’reTSYnd time In” ed to ta J an imitotion or some other preesution. are sn^to. four to. „ "Speaking of yjtoj." s«ld the^
time 1 hare known men to die poor when remedy from a dealer, who for the sake privategcoaBaml,tion a few of an that amount pats me in mind of the time I went into
they had fortunes in real estate which of the eltra profit to himself, may say entirely diBerent brand to present to my A mixed hare and hound race, In which the p.tentoyster bMlnera. lt weawnen
aomebody had persuaded them to give . j, Williams’ Pink ho6t. l selected as nearly a. possible young women run with the men, le an I was with Smith & Coleman, formerly"S ri’ïïW.SS.'S I miA- — M. | m-i- SJ « ,Si»ï PESES--—"" I «5?» Sïïl“‘

1 ~ 1 g Taürjz'xrs jsdS^
own' h. would eay, and pu, them to hi. a gant tortoito ^
pocket , , „ ^ of a ton’ “d lt |y they left it to we. I concluded to try

“Well, s few days ago I learned sect- years. t pian that would either make or break
dentally that it waa his birthday, and Hawks have been seen to follow In the b ',
not being able to think of anything else, wakQ of a moving railway train to swoop “There were some old rubber mats in 
concluded to send him a box of cigare. down Cn small birds that wore suddenly ^ storeroom, and I had the boys wash
‘I’ll strike his taste th e time, I said to dlaturbed and frightened by the noise and h thoroughly and then cut them up
myself, and stepping into a store near therefore for the moment were off their about the size of a domino,
my office I told the proprietor to «}▼« guard. Taking about 200 of these pieces, I went
a box of the strongest and rankest 5 The antipathy of animals for certain t0 De Mar, the chef of the hotel and 
centers he had in stock* I want tnem unexplainable, but the fact re- famed for his fried oysters, and asked
for old Major So-and-so, 1 said, to send malng for example, that rattlesnakes have bim if he eoUid cover the chunks of rub-
as a little birthday present. ^ luen Q deoided dislike for the leaves of the witb batter and brown them without 
you'd better change your order, replied wbjtoa8h. Experiments have shown that getting the rubber #o hot it would stnelL
the tobacconist. ‘The major has bougnt tbey would rather run over live oobIs thon I He tried it nnd succeeded beautifully, t .
his cigars here for years and I m «tor- touob white ^ leave*. when J bad pla^d the patent oy§- ether towm-AtcbisoR Globe,
ougbli (vailiAr with, bis favorite*, oat

to
Scandinavia fell off about 86 per cent”— 
Washington Star.

fishermen

Yoar lor* may be both Iilgh and deep, 
But it doesn’t seem to be 

Quite broad enough to make you want 
To go to work for me.

For papa says we shall not have 
A cent from him, you know.

And yet yon will not get a Job,
So take your love and go.

ammsmyean’ experience in 
these diseases.

bride*

a WE CURE SYPHILIS g
1 This terrible Blood Poieop, tie terror ID

*0°, °M.roS|i
■ Potash, etc. They may ruin your system. ■
■ If yon have sores in the mouther tongas, ■ 

pains in the joints, sore thro&t, bairor
AJ eyebrows falling out, pimples or blotches, U 
FI stomach derangement, sore eyes, beau- gr

HaWhffhBrsŒnElimost obstinate cases,and challenge the|* 
world for a case we accept for treatment 
and cannot cure. By our treatment the 
ulcers heal, the,hair grows again..PMJJ 
disappear, the skin becomes healthy, and 
marnage is possible and safe.

—Chicago News.

Got It Bad.
First Servant Girl—1 believe l am be

coming afflicted with insomnia.
Second Servant Girl—Why so?
First Servant Girl—Here lately^ when 

the missus calls me to get up 1 can’t drop 
off asleep again.—Ohio State Journal.

SUMMER ZEPHYRS.
The boarding house shortcake certain

ly has Its shortcomings.—Philadelphia
Bulletin.

The Ice water tank will not permit 
most of the germs to go on a vacation 
while it takes active charge of the mor
tality list—Washington Star.

. A great many young men are working 
hard six days of the week and Saturday 
nights now to bay a golf suit and a round 
trip ticket to some place where they can 

it a short time during the sum
mer.—Pittsburg Times.

The chicken with four legs having 
made Ita appearance in Virginia, the bars 
are down for the Georgia negro that is 
turning white and the Florida alligator 
that sings like a nightingale. Let’s have 
a real summer all around.—Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

The Proper Wsy.
A Hartford exchange wants a recipe 

for cutting a Georgia melon In the prop
er way. Well, here it is:

you cut a Georgia melon, you must lost 
out whar you're at.

An mind the way the knife to goln In;
Put one-half on this aide of you an t'oth 

that.
An then you git between ’em an begin!
That’s about the best recipe we know 

ot and will certainly fill the bill.—Atlan
ta Constitution.

3 CURES GUARANTEED F
SrBESHSSaE
1 worry, etc. No matter, the cause, oar ■ 
I New Method Treatment is the refuge. ■

3 WE CURE IMPOTENC Y u
RUBBER OYSTERS SAVED HIM.

er half e#

taw
M pliât what we claim.

i 250,000 CUREDfe

Hi FREE. If unable to call, write for To 
Q OUESTION^BLANK for HOM&pj

Is BabyThinFEMININE LIBELS.
Probably the greatest invention of the ■ i 

age is a woman's method of concealing \ 
it.—Chicago News.

Women like to marry heroes—and It 
takes heroes to marry, some of them.— 
Somerville Journal.

yon hear a girl describe anothei | 
as being “so nice to her mother," it la A I 
safe bet that she is a sight.—Oregon Re
porter. V

After most women pass 40 their Idea 
of a hilariously good time ie to go as • 
delegate to a church convention in some

One Reason.
Wigg—I wonder why so many 

men than women die suddenly?
Wagg—1 suppose the women wait a lit

tle while in order to have the last word. 
—Cleveland Leader.

■he Thonuht Awhile.
Geraldine—Life will be one grand sweet 

song after we are married.
Gerald—I don’t care as long as It isn t 

a piano solo.—Twn Topics.

The Meanest Man of All.
There’s the mean man that elbows his pswag* 

And pushes you oui t- *!.«• rtrost;
There’s the mean bum. >■■ ■ meet an the
_ Whç .won’t give.* tody Uto.wef,

A Dearth of King*.
When a French king was charged at 

eome country village a louis d’or for an 
egg he asked what dearth of eggs there 
was that could warrant such a price.

this summer? Then add a 
little
soorrs emulsion

to his milk three times a day.
It is astonishing how fast 

he will Improve. If he nurses, 
let the mother take the 
Emulsion. *..rads.o.iou*oni*.

“Eggs, your majesty, are plentiful 
enough,” was the reply: “it la kings that 

•e scarce with us.”—Household Words. When
DBS*

Where Custom Fails.Kennedy* Kergan I
fjtr. Michigan An. and Sbelbf St. H

DETROIT, MICH. ■

In Paraguay a gentleman Is enjoined 
by the laws of good society to kiss every 
lady to whom he is Introduced. This 
sounds alluring unless yon happen to 
have met a lady la Paraguay.—Bolt* 
traveler. *V 4-----:t
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Suth.

""My first eeetomer ni Smith, ou of

««srtiSswshs

ont on » put. with the resulutto» fork 
He chewed on It ewhUe end then took tt 
ont of hie month end looked et It. Jnet 

but he went 
en ojreter.

____ENTBANCB EXAMINATION, f he BROKE THE TOWN, tJSsj

6M WnHTHEBkOW THAT KNOCKED OUT

leering, 6*5. THE BIQ 8WEDE | oSmn weedeud *rote the major e
■ ' ’—‘------ I note, enggeetins thet we .top fooling; L=h other I eoppoee hi. opinion of m, 

tun wee Menttcelotmy opinion of hie, 
end both were tmeed on eiert j theeem. 
erldenoe.”—New Orieeu Tlmee-Demo- 
«ret • ■ ■* •

■ SiHEf
two now.’ 
f mw*jt
1 «en ee-

1D SUMMER SMILES.

then'» •" Idles
o'e Hi. itepi

'«ÜBT-One Ho

Hi
:-4

■ Profeeeor Hopkbie wee for eome Here 
one of the leedlng light. In e New Sue- 
lend town, end the people who formerly 
eeeodeted with end knew him In Me 
deity welk end conrereetlon unite In 
.eying thet e hotter neighbor, en eblm 
ecfaoler end e more public .(drlted cM> 
eon never Itred. At the urn. time they 
freely edmlt thet he wee e trille ebeeot-

rsüs neuug
Bomewbrr. there'. . polar tau

ATHENS—EHTBAlfCB-
Mebel Allingham 596. Anns Barber 

798, Je cnee Back * ood 618, Mirtie 
Oadwell 614, Florence Church 607. 
Fr.no.» Crane 579, Robert Cughen 
658, Nellie Dermedy 682, Dennis 
Downey 621, Keths Duclon 684, 
Mabel Dunham 569, Rene Dunham 
609, Roy Foley 676, Bella Grey 641, 
Hawley Grey 666, Leila Halladay 557, 
Vieve Hiokey 731, Lillian Hudson 
665, Kate Johnston 577, Mamie Lend
er 693, Lnoy Loyerin, 622, John

________ Mnokie 672>, Mroj Millar 666, Edna
nT1J r«ilf QlrinC BeHoettea. oi a. ou Men. I McLaughlin 661, Arthur Pariah 766, Beacon and Vail OKIIIO in,. i0TCr« who enjoy reading the I Janet Purvis. 629, Victor Purvis 561,

■erne book, together will be happy la Rabb 689, Maggie Roheeon 670,
thl,r,r,t,rkeere,u.„ .tudled defo, «*J»2
ence can be klHed In a moment by » .In- Roy Stewart 609. Fannie Steaoy 689, 
gle ironic gleam of the eye. I Arthur Stowell 653, Tenors otevoni

Ip warm weather the housewife re- ^89, Maud Taplin 550, Bun Wickware 
members that hope rhymes with soap | ggQ
and suds with buds. , _ _______

The poems not good enough to leap lu- I PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING,
to fame are generally bad enough to leap Kenneth Carnegie 686, Janie Crum- 
lato flame. . , • mv 638, Jennie Guild 676, Ada Jovnt
only necessary to tell her aomethiog nice 628, Stella Joynt 626, George Hutch- 
about herself that she knows already, œon 695, Dot Leeder 682, Inez otat- 
but fancies that nobody else has found | foni Eleanor Stewart 732.

Doting off to sleep; 
ffomewbere there's so Eskimo.

With a snow crowned sltacfe. 
And hie every dag apparel 

U a seal

Astoria, Or., Bet All Its Mosey SB 
liane A«d«rsea the Hlght He Faced 
John |M Sullivan—The Boni Was e 
ibiot Comedy, Bet m Flarht. * *

“It is a matter of minor important . 
when an Individual goes broke. Mnstyi# j
ns hive had frequent depressing expv,. With
ences of that sort without attracting ••
much attention or sympathy, but when Victim of Hard *•
the populace of a whole town goes flat “Are you the editor?” he said as he 
staring, whooping broke, down te the walked solemnly but fearlessly into tbs 
final aoumerquv and stiver, with the per sanctum sanctorum without saying goon 
sonal belongings of nearly nil hands morning or observing any other of the 
thrown in to tyake the collapse complete, usual amenities. ~~
It’s a different matter,” said an Oregon “I am,” responded the editor pretty 
man. “I once saw that thing happen. mnch as If he were N. Bonaparte cross- 
The town that went broke was Astoria, tag the Alps. .
Or. It was buck in the latter eighties. “Well, they told me down stairs yon 
Astoria, you know. Is the leading salmon was the man I wanted to see. 
catching and salmon canning town of the “If it is the editor you want- I 
world. Its population is chiefly made op man. What is it you will*haver 
of Scandinavian fishermen. The visitor sat down.

"At the time I’m speaking of John L. "Did you ever think you loyedja 
Sullivan was touring the northwest, j harder than » 
knocking out a couple of giants every
night in a punch. Hie manager was -------- ..
offering a reward of $1,XXX> to any man “Well,” said the editor smiling, I 
who stood up against the great and only don’t know that it to any of your nuei- 
Johu for four rounds, and nil the black- ”
smiths, boiler makers, wood sawyers, 
teamsters of great stature and Immense 
strength, etc.. In the northwest seemed 
to want a hack at the big pugilist. Sul
livan punctured them all as fast as they 
came up against him, but they kept on 
coming. The pugilist from the east was 

mtiTA—ENTRANCE I uot keeping himself in even fairly goodDELTA—ENTRANCE. trim either. Often he went on to do his
Eddie. Bracken 624. Clifford John- punching out act after having spent the 

son 550f William Leadbeator 640, I better part of the afternoon dining on 
Mabel Green 572, Ella Kelaey 693, hlBhb.ll.. H.coverod Pm-tl.od for three 

H I A-n. Maud 654, Maud Webate, 637. ££ ^
Even a married puplic SCHOOL LEAVING. I “Now, the cock of the lighting w.lk In

Wï^uan,^,orL"do“Drârëuragt: John Pierce 708. Eliza Fero.v.1681, A?d".Vn, Sa

ment until It has turned into applaus»». Hannah Simpson 636, Hazel Wash- mQn Ue wa„ uctually only a few inches 
A man sometimes does* tfind out what bum G92t Gertie Berry, 730. short of 7 feet in height, and he was

he to untU he discovers he d like to • entrance on public school I built proportionately, with huge Iron
,0fh1hfa wh°o g,ve. aw., a,, hU m leaving -Gertie Bracken 571. Zfot'hereÔrrre’r™ io'^^euS''

d^oS ÆpSp-cîcan, funk of Mm. “an ^"Effie^GaiUgher “ C™-“tld"
Cleveland Leader. I Lena Fryman 663 Effie Gallagher ^ ^ h>d hecom, qalte , blt of .

673, Cecil Halladay 577, Sarah O Mara I bajjy among the men of his own na- 
657, Stanley C«>ad 615, Byron Halls-1 tionality. The Scandinavians of Astoria 
day 651, Mary Pinkerton 561, John thought that Hans Andersen was Just 
Stinson 601, Lewis Halladay 558, about the whole thing when ‘t came to 
Leonard Kelsey 667, John Morri. 691, ^'J^.r/ohrL 
Gordon Richards 575. | a|ong with his $1,000 offer most of them

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING. I saw riches right in their grasp. They
.. _ , T | knew that a big crowd of Portland
Helena Bolton 635, . Iva Harnson I «gpo,^,» would come down to Astoria 

735, Lucy Murphy 661, Mary McGuig- with Sullivan, and that the hot cards .
I can 800, Eliza Murphy 627, Myrtle from Portland would, of course, bet on 

Wilson 629, Hattie Heath 695, Wil- the Irishman. So they put Ikaderran 
| , , x\ i crû T-erara- v\.-l fi9Q Or 1 Into training and stood by for the bigfred Delong^659, J»™6®,,Ear 1 night. Andersen told them that he was
I mond Murphy 631, Wilbert Richards I gure to macerate Sullivan’s features into 
I 807, Motley Shaver 743, Preston Shaw I puPt bat he didn’t need to tell them that 
732, Arthur Tett 692. They felt confident of it

I ’ I "Sullivan got into Astoria on the morn-
WESTPORT—ENTRANCE. I |ng boat—he was pretty comfortable,

A Sympathetic Man. I Frances Bilton 630, Maggie Dona- I thanks, when he debarked—and the town
•What makes you stand still and let uue 621. Minnie Fyfe 558, Maggie of Astoria knocked off work and busi- 

that man talk about horses to you by the I r vftpi. kqc Edna McGuire 551 Eva I ne8B* except, 88 refreshment endhour? You aren’t interested in racing." {f^eck D8b, IWna McUmre oui, m Qf lt§ to look the big Irishman over and 
"No,” answered the amiable citizen. Palmer 551, Willie Scanlan 595, to med$tate upon the fall that was in 

"But it cost him hundreds of dollars to Georgenia Stevens 557, Teresa Whelan store for him at the hands of the mighty 
learn nil that horse talk. He ought to I 736 Arden Dier 563, Jeremiah Lynett Swede. The Columbia bar was Practi- 
have somo fun for his money.”—Wash- fiqo Edward Rvan 582 ca*ly unfished for salmon that day. The
ington Star. * V Astoria people were too busy collecting

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING. their coin to bet the same on their man.
Slow Accessions. I ». Bonnott 743 Marv Garvin I The betting began in the gin mills by 10Mrs. La Salle—You said Mrs. Wabash ™ary Be QliaantL Husnl o’clock in the morning, and the crowd of

the installment plan, I 846, Bessie Hall 651, Susanna Huzel‘ Portland warm members who came 
ton 670, Stasia Lynett 712. | aiong wjth Sullivan offered 5 to 1 on the

proposition that the Swede wouldn’t stay 
four rounds with Sullivan. Astoria just 
ate that price up. The price, 5 to 1, was 

tm tap all day. nnd up to the very minute 
of the encounter. The fishermen and 

weren't content to bet their

- *' (

iAin
-

'
“ . rV>ii ’NOT THE RIGHT WAN." On, day whan th. profeuor wm to be what he raid doran’t matter, t 

married, which Important ot.p vu not ont end rant Coleman la tor 
taken until he had ranched middle ere, In an hoar or two the run had eommene- 
lt WEI noticed that he wae even more ed every fellow that got in ojrator went 
nbetrncted and nbaentmlnded then oinaL ont to get n victim. General O Born. 
Apparently his mind was occupied with brought In Frank Turk, John Chamber- 
some particularly abstruse and delicate Un introduced Chester À. Arthur to the 
problem to the exclusion of everything dish, Sunset Cox, Sam Randall, Allen O. 
else, and it required all the flneeee and Thurman and a host ef others were 
watchful tact and diplomacy of his brought In, only to say: *Dont give me 
friends te keep him up to hie part and away. I want So-and-so to have an oye- 
pilot him safely through the ceremony. ter.’ And they’d go and get them.

When It wae ended, he took a seat at “Teddy Quinn came to me and says he» 
the table with hie new made bride and ‘Major, I want a dozen of your oysters 
the wedding guests and, still engrossed put up in a box for my friend Flannlgan 
with hie problem, partook of the wed- 0f Troy, N. Y., to take with him for 
ding banquet in preoccupied silence. At lunch on his journey home tomorrow, 
its conclusion, when the carriage which Flannlgan had hto wife with him, and 
was to convey the bridal couple to the they did not open the oysters until they 
train was announced, the professor sud- got to Wilmington, and there Flannlgan 
denly recalled that he had planned going went ont to get some coffee for her, while 
on a trip of some sort on that day, and, hto wife opened the lunch, 
springing to hto feet, he began shaking "She, good kind soul, asked several la- 
hands and bidding the guests a hurried dies sitting near to help her eat the oye- 
goodby. tern, and in truth she needed help to eat

When he reached the bride on hto them. When Flannlgan came back with 
rounds, he cordially grasped her hand, the coffee, there was a coach load of 
hto mind still intent on that problem, about as angry women as can be Imag- 
and said: iued. Flannlgan tried an oyster to see

“Well, goodby, Miss Johnson. I hope what the trouble was, and when he got 
1 shall see yon often upon my return.” home he wrote me a letter. But the pat- 

“I—why, really, I”— stammered the ent oysters boomed the business, and I 
embarrassed bride. And then one of was known for many a day as the rub
ber friends came to the rescue and said: her oyster man.”—Seattle Post-Intelll- 

“Why, professor, have you forgotten gencer. 
that you have just been married? This 
lady to Mrs. Hopkins now, you know.

“Oh, to she?’ exclaimed the professor, 
with his mental machinery still pegging 
away at the same old problem. “Happy 
to make your acquaintance, Mrs. Hop
kins; very happy Indeed I I shall have 
to say goodby now, but I trust I shall 
have the pleasure of meeting you again.
• Dropping her hand, the absentmlnded 
professor was turning away .when the 
quick witted bride caught him by the 
coat sleeve and blushlngly whispered:

"Why, Henry, aren’t you going-to take 
me with you?”

"Bless you, of course I ami” exclaim
ed the professor, suddenly waking up to 
a realization of the fact that the lady by 
his side was henceforth a part of him
self. “Got to have you go along to do 
my remembering for me. Just take my 
arm, Mrs. H., and we will get started at 
once on our wedding journey while the 
matter to fresh in mind. And, dearest, 
if 1 do accidentally lose track of you 
during the trip or at any time hereafter,
I must plead as my excuse the old prov
erb which truthfully remarks that our 
greatest blessings are 
most apt to forget.”

8 ■I
Gathering on hlght 

Somewhere there'» a enowflake 
Leaping from the sky,

here there are people 
ing ooel, 
tfaia hemiaphere

gw ml

m
:

■sHrss’s; *

Z look no much brichter when se Y «.to food bento. Hoe»* ÈÏ 
1 you hive courage when nOTer- 

A. ing with headache,
k prostration and great phfehM

Would you not like to be rid 
W of this depreralon of spirit»? 
i-l Howt By re roaring the\l~~-

w

100,000

Hot as burn! 
Wishing that 

Were all
north

Pole. m
- :m theHighest Cash Price at the Brockville 

Tannery

A. G. McCrady Sons woman
_______ _ _ kick?” he In
quired in a manner which indicated that 
the editor wouldn't hesitate to answer, 

«nrrail *' an id than editor smiling. H bi • J

ssHwSm'sSîS
r. iO . Visitors always welcome

,C,. R.

r

“Of cooreo It ain't," the vtaltor re
sponded quite unruffled. "But yon must 
have. You look like a man that had the 
right feeling. In hlm. 1 guera every man 
has, that la .ay kind of a man at all. 
don’t you?”

The visitor's manner was irresistible.
“Granted that I have,” said the editor, 

"what has that got to do with what you 
are here for?”

"Did you ever marry a wldder with 
Heven children?” continued the visitor 
without explanation.

"I never did,” said the editor heartily.
"Don’t know nothin gbout that sort Of 

tidng, do you?”
"Nothing whatever.”
The visitor rose to go.
“Them people down stairs was mis

taken,” he said briefly.
“What do you mean?” inquired the 

puzzled editor.
"They said I wanted to see the editor.’
"Well, don’t you?”
“No, sir. I’m lookin for the man that a 

got a feller feelln and can sympathize 
with me. You don’t know the fust prin
ciples. Good moroin,” and he walked 
out with as little ceremony aa he had 
come in.

• U

P-LW. J. ANDERSON.< 
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

ENTRANCE STANDING.
Annie Brown 687, >6eWia Hart 646,

What a young man likes to to look into 
a pretty face and make remarks that 
cause it to part Its red lips and show its | Jrs Moore 696. 
white teeth. What an old man likes is 
to look into a pretty face and make re
marks that cause it to part Its red lips 
and show its white teeth.—Detroit Free 
Press.

-.nO'»'

hr .vEAST OR WEST
EBHpESæ

I Brockville as follow? :

GOING EAST.

(Sunday included)...

Freight.................................

(Sunday included —
GOING WEST.

It gives activity to all parts 
that carry sway useless and 
poisonous materials from your 
body. It removes the cause of 
your suffering, because it re
moves all impurities from your 
blood. Send for our book on 
Nervousness.

To keep In good health you 
must have perfect action of the 
bowels. Ayer’s Pills cure con
stipation and biliousness.

«Mais____
pThsps you would .mts jo -

Some Coplowa UsgsafH.
Among all the European languages the 

English Is the richest so far as the num
ber of words Is concerned, and it is also 
the one which has added to its vocabula
ry the largest number of words within 
the lafet half century. The latest English 
dictionaries contain not less than 260,000 
different words. Next in rank comes the 
German language, with 80,000 words, 
and then come In succession the Italian, 
with 85,000; the French, with 80,000, 
and the Spanish, with 20,000 words. 
Among the oriental languages the Arabic 
to the most copious, its vocabulary being 

richer than that of the English lan-

-
..405 a.m. 
. ..5.50 n.m. 
.. .6,30 a.m.

Express

iflWay
FiXproas
Express

15 a.m.
■800 a.m'. 
.11 58 a.m. 

210 p.m. 
... 5.00 p.m.

Limited Express........................

Express (Sunday included)..
SSSfT.::::::::::::-:::::::
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-xA Golflnsr Lay.

A fig for your "bike” and "willow,”
The yacht and the billiard cuel 

Come, give me the "clique" and "mathlt,” 
And on to the "green" in two l 

Oh, sweet la the «wish of the "driver,"

guage.
In the Chinese languages there are 10,- 

000 syllables or roots, out of which it is 
possible to frame 40,000 words. Another 
notable language is the old Indian Tamil, 
which is now spoken ta the south of In
dia and which contains, according to the 
latest calculations, 67,042 words. In the 
Turkish language there are 22,580 words, 
and thus if to richer than the Spanish 
and some other European languages. A 
singular fact to that aborigines, as a 
rule, have very limited vocabularies. The 
Kaffirs of South Africa have at their die-

G T. FULF0RD,
City Passenger Agent.

Office : Fulford Block, next to Rost Office 
Brockville.

>ruel the wind of spring 
Its your ball in the sunshine 

wkward "lie" In the ling I 
There's an oath for the yawning "bunker," 

The bane of the “bogey” man.
And the hazard of sand and heather.

When you're playing the best you can. 
But a cheer for the expert "putter,”

And the "caddie" with eagle eyes.
Who ferrets the bell thst’s hidden 

And telle

Didn't Car* For the Stools.
When Tom Johnson, son of Herschel 

Y. Johnson of Georgia, was collector of 
customs at Savannah, an acquaintance 
called one morning to ask Me opinion on 
Central railroad stock.

“Why do yon want to know?” said 
Tom. “Got any of it?”

“Yes, I have, and I’d like to know 
to or not.

HOR8E8 THAT DRINK GRASS.

Sebetltute For Water Foss* la tfcd 
Hawallaa Islssla

It to a surprising statement to make 
and yet one that is literally true and so 
commonplace that no one there thinka 
anything about it—that there are hun
dreds of horses and thousands of cattto 
in the Hawaiian Islands which never 
take a drink of water throughout the 
whole course of their lives.

On all the Islands the upper altitudes 
mountains are given up to cattle

__ The cattle run wild from the
time they are born until they are rounded , 
up to be sent to the slaughter house. Ex
cept during possibly two or three months 
of the rainy season, there are no streams 
or pools of water in any part where the 
cattle range.

But everywhere there grows a recum
bent, jointed grass known by the native 
name of maninia. This is both food and 
drink. Horses gnd cattle grazing on H 
neither require water nor drink it when 
offered.

Our first experience with this fact? was 
on a trip to Haleakala. A party were 
mounted on horses which had Just been 
brought in from the range. The journey 
they made was 14 miles, in which dis
tance they ascend jHbut 0,000 feet.

The party started in the afternoon and 
about sunset halted for supper. They 
thought it strange that the horses should 
leave a feed of grain to nibble the scanty 
grass which grew near by, but were will
ing to trust uieL Instinct iu the matter. __ 

However, before starting they Insisted 
that they be given water. The native 
guide demurred to this, saying they 
didn’t need it, but with the good natnred 
complaisance of his race yielded to re
quests and led a detour of about a mile» 
which brought the party to a ranch 
house, where there was a well; but, te 
the' utter amazement and etupefication of 
the travelers, the horses would not drink.

They took it as another case of in
stinct and assumed that the water to* 
some reason was not good and so re
frained from drinking It themselves. It 
was not until the return, the second day, 
to Kawnapao that the travelers learned 
the secret of the wonderful maninia 
grass.

the ones we are
you (ol) various "lies." 
if tfie "century’(a)" whether it’s worth holding on 

What’s your honest opinion?”
"See that old colored mammy sitting 

out there on the sidewalk with her little 
stock of goobers and chestnut»? She’s 
blind. This morning I passed her, and 
she held out her hand for something, and 
as I was feeling sorter blue I gave her a 
piece of paper I happened to have in my 
fingers. She crumbled it up, and, discov
ering it wasn’t a bank note, said, ‘Man 
Johnson, what is dis yo’s gibin de ole 
mammy?’ I told her It was 100 shares of 
Georgia Central railroad stock, and she 
handed It back, saying,. ‘Mars Johnson, 
dis ain’t no time fo’ jokin; please, sah, 
take dis back and gimme a ufckel.’ "—At
lanta Constitution.

cricket, 
■ head— 
sportimen).

1 am tired o 
The race that was won 

Bo I’m
posai not more than 8,000 words, and 
the natives of Australia use only 2,000 
words.

TM* Hornet's Charge,
Mr. Hervy Laney, in The Sdetlfio 

American, describes "the way hornets de
fend their homes. There is always a 
sentinel on watch at the entrance, and 
when a stone Is thrown at the nest “the 
hand that threw it has been marked as 
sure as the "bun shines, and before the afr 
tacking party can possibly turn the head 
he will feel a stunning blow In the fore
head and possibly drop to the earth with 
pain, for the hornet files with such ve
rity that the human body to not swift 

in movement to get out of the

joining the army (of 
Our lade (on the links) in red I

—Pick Me Up.Hex! Homeseelers 60-day Exu. 
Canadian Northwest, July 18, ’99

THE VERDICT.

A Missouri hen is creating no end of , .. 
excitement by laying eggs as big as hail- , ” 
■tones.—Cleveland Leader.

Having disposed of the “dum-dum” 
bullet, what does the peace conference 
intend to do about Christian Science 
healing?—Detroit Tribune.

Yale’s new president was a first prize 
man at college, which disposes of the as
sertion that a valedictorian is never 
heard of again.—St Louis Globe-Demo
crat

If we are not to have a slice of China, 
we may at least sell the invading Chris
tian powers the locomotives they will 
need in their new territory.—St Louis 
Post-Dispatch.

The kidnaper should be given his 
choice between the electric chair and the 
gallows, and then administer to the fiend 
the death route he feared most—Lock- 
port Union-Sun.

Collis P. Huntington says the best way 
to become rich is not to talk too much 
during business hoars. This would seem 
to close one avenue to wealth to auction
eers, barbers and long sermon preachers. 
—Denver Post

A Connecticut jury has returned a ver
dict of $10 against a railroad for killing 
a man. The railroads may perhaps get 
cheaper rates on Connecticut citizens by 
killing them by the dozen.—LouievUle 
Courier-Journal.

When the Kansas girl baby who has 
been named Funstonle grows up to years 
of understanding, she should try to be 
charitable enough to remember "that the 
blame really ought not to be laid on Gen
eral Funston.—Chicago Record.

The New York magistrate who has dis
charged a mistress accused by her serv
ant of having taken her over her knee 
and spanked her for disobedience appears 
to have contributed something practical 
and illuminating to the servant girl prob
lem.—Boston Herald.

A thinker of the name of David Mor
gan has been studying Tennyson. He 
finds that Tennyson “sat like a clam in 
his shell and growled and grunted.” This 
may not throw any sudden wave of light 
upon Tennyson, but the growling and 
grunting clam sitting in his shell Is a new 
and interesting figure.—New York Sun.

COLONIST RETURN FARES

TO.
Winnipeg
Delorninc.......
Rest on.............
SKSSh".-

oosomin.......

1$28.00 enough 
way.”

In making such a charge, Mr. Laney 
says, the hornet flies “with head and tail 
together,” and the sting is driven deep. 
But if the boy gets behind a tree or 
bush and throws from shelter he is like
ly to escape, because the hornet seems 
to possess little power of locating the 

by sight. When the delivery of 
followed by a successful 

charge, Mr. Laney thinks, it to because 
the hornet possesses “the faculty of 
marking the direction of * missile 
thrown at the nest."

! got her furniture on 
didn't you ?

Mrs. Dearborn—Yes. 
husbands and got a little with each one. 
—Yonkers Statesman.

Me
Co

Keeplns to the Right.
The genius who devised the plan of sit

ting on the right side of a vehicle and 
driving to the right when passing a trap 
coming
This custom has obtained in the United 
States ever since we began to drive 
hollies, in the. face of rçll common sense 
and fairness/ It never will be changed. 
When the flarlem Railroad company put 
its trains on the left track instead of on 
the right it braved all the forces of habit 
and nature. But there are no collisions. 
If horses were driven to the left there 
would be fewer accidents on the road.— 
New York Press.

She’s had four
....... )KSSiw-."".-.-.:

^ Yorklun................
30.00 Cured of Epilepsy.

in the opposite direction must 
een born in the land of fakes.

The Graduates. enemy 
a stone is35.00 

40.00 

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent

ihe
TO HEALTH.

Prince Albert......... canners
spare cash alone on the outcome. They 
Sold their nets, some of them their boats, 
wherewith to get the dough to tAke all 

She Suffered Severely, Sometimes Hnvtag I they could of that 6 to 1.
as Many as Four É^pasmsin a Wools - i gwede surely was a fine looking

■ Doctor. Consulted Without epM|m(,n whe„ h, came on tor hia go
with Sullivan, and the «hauts with which 

From the Star, St. Catharines. 1 ttl# Ki-nmlmaviiins greeted his appear-
Mrs S. B. Wright of St. Catharines ance were terrific. Sullivan came on a 

has for a number ofyeare a severe «jj» J* ■
sufferer from epilepsy, Iront which fnrestlgntion into the merits of the 
dread disease she is now happily free, 1 |jnuj^g indigenous to the soil during the 
To a reporter who recently called upon I afternoon, and he wasn’t particularly 
her to ascertain the manner of her steady on his underpinning. But he had 

, -1 ,,T. • t\„ Willi a broad grin on his closely shaven mugcure, she said It is to Dr. Willi wh(m he cmlght „lght ot the mammoth 
aras Pink Pills I owe my release. It gwe(je>
is some years since I had my 6ret at- I •• ‘Time,’ said the referee,and Sullivan 
tack. At the time I did not know | walked-well, maybe reeled would be a

better word—over to the center of the
.... .. » .____ , ring, whore the big Swede already stood

who was called in to attend to me at Jn tbroatening, defiant attitude and 
once sai I it was epilepsy, and that the bejd out |,j9 rjght mitt The two big fel- 

No Offense Meant. I disease was incurable. After this I lows shook boxing gloves, and then said
Customer-1 want to get a notebook- had the spasms ss often as two, three Sl!1™'fl™?!"®1 Wanted It?' 

something that ! can carry in my pocket I and four times a week I had no pre- •• ‘Hay?’ inquired the Swede. ‘Ay tank 
to jot down my ideas in 1 monitory symptoms, but would fall no I Bk0ll have easy yob yoost same.

Clork-O!.. you want sometbmg very ^Vï was. I always slept Ld’-
buih . icn. hgavfty after an attack. Finding that “,n

''the local treatment was not helping me

duate in glory stands, 
plcte,

thesis In bis hand*

The gran
His collegie course com

Ilia brill 
The whole world st his feet.

Rcd^oer..........
guesses aa he lets 

words of wisdom fall
He little

He’ll never 
When he

ainthe time * Get Ahead.aga
all.will H* C

Two thrifty looking foreigners, who 
may be called Brown and Jones, were re
turning with their families in a Pennsyl
vania ferryboat from their Sunday out
ing. Brown happened to drop a quarter 
and looked in tain for the missing coin, 
which Jones had covered with his foot. 
When the boat got in the slip Jones, in 
stooping to pick up his little son, man
aged to seize the quarter and marched 
out of the cabin carrying the boy, whose 
hat dropped off as they were leaving the

Brown, who had seen Jones’ little 
financial trick, quickly picked up the 
child’s hat and hid It behind his back. 
Jones, not seeing the hat, thought it had 

Into the water and walked on.

City ticket and Telegraph Ofllco.^corner^King 

8TKAM9HIV TlCKKTS BY THB|PRIMCIPAL' LlNKS^
Now comes the gentle 

To make her 
To point our h 

Anil tell us

graduate 
graceful bow, 
ighest duties ont

She clears all knotty points away 
Concerning state affairs—

Her pa is wondering how he’ll pay 
For the costly gown she wears.

—New York World.

and how.
Getting the Leugh.

Gelototherapeutists Is the name given 
to physicians who treat patients suffer
ing from various diseases ranging from 
bronchitis to anaemia by prescribing 
hearty laughter. A medical Journal' sug
gests that there is a great opening for 
physicians in studying various ways of 
exciting laughter, such ak tickling, farci
cal comedies, puns, etc.

On the day of Parnell’s death his fol
lowers wore a sprig of Ivy. Jacobites 
sport oak leaves on Royal Oak day, May 
29, and ever since the birthday of James 
III, in 1688, they have worn white roses 
on June 10. Red carnations ars also • 
Jacobite emblem.

When l'aw Wes a Boy.
I wlsht 'at I'd of been here when 
They nrtU8thoM)een excitement then -

s-rS&s.
I bet folks all had bulgln eyes- 

When my paw was a boy.

Inured to It.
“And didn't you almost go mad over 

the solitude of that desert Island?"
"Oh, no! You must remember that 1 j what the trouble was, but the doctor 

lived in Philadelphia for four years.”—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.PMD’$

EXTRACT;
Brown explained to his wife that the hat 
was worth 50 cents and would fit one of 
his boys, so that he w.as 25 cents ahead. 
—New York Tribune.

Embarrassing.
Mrs. Parvenu—It’s very annoying, very! 

How did they discover that the spoons I 
gave them weren’t solid? They certainly 
were not mean enough to have them ex- ^ 
■mined ?

Mr. Parvenu—Of course not They’re 
genuine blue bloods. But a burglar car
ried off all the rest of the silver and left 
those spoons.—Detroit Free Press.

In France.
“What a turbulent people the French 

are, to be sure!”
"They are expecting the man on horse

back."
"Well, one would think they were ex

pecting carriage company from the fuss 
they make.”—Detroit JournaL

He More to Be Sal*.
Isaac M. Gregory, who was at one time 

editor of the New York Graphic and for 
many years the editor of Judge, once 
made a severe reply to a statement made 
by M. le Duc, who was commissioner of 
agriculture. Le Duc had quarreled with 
the press, and some one asked him why 
he did not reply in kind. "Nonsense,” he 
returned; "I shall wear no jackass’ scalp 
at my belt.”

To this Mr. Gregory promptly retorted: 
“Oh, no, old fellow. You’ll wear it where 
It grew!”

This
Francisco Argonaut

‘G’wnn,’ said Sullivan, and then his 
left arm shot out like a piston rod, the 

, . i business end of the same caught the
my husband took me to a doctor in «terribie Swede’ smack on the point of 
Hamilton. He also said that he could I the chin, and the whole 200 pounds of 

Possibly few of the many odd ways of nofc cure me but that he could give me Hans Andersen just vanished off the 
making money utilized in a large city of- .. . .. . nrolong the stage. The mighty carcass of the Swede
for such possibilities to the crafty as medicine 1 ® , described an arc in the air and landed
that of hunting up old, forgotten titles I period between the spasms, lois ne I Qut of vjew between the wings of the
and trying to bring about a sale of in- I accomplished but I longed for a cure I theater. Sullivan pulled off his gloves,
terest from persons who are Ignorant or I rather than for relief, and I finally said something out of the left corner of 
careless as to what the property in ques- «nocialist who told me his mouth about being ‘very truly yours,lion may be worth. This kind of thing ™n°u,lted a specialist, wno tom n « ^ ^ gulHvan/ to the dazed onlookers
is more apt to be profitable In New York | that he could cure me, but that 1 m t | and lumbered off the stage. It waa all
than in many other places on account of I have patience. I asked him bow long . over
the rapid rise in the valuéi of real es- I be thought it would require to effect a J •« ‘Ay tank Irish loafer Sool’van skall 
tale. ... cure, and he replied at least six be all same day'V wa, the only remark

"I have been engaged In this busl- ' „ mPdioine and 1 the big Swede made when be came to, 15ness," said one operator the other day, months. He gave me medicine a miDUtes |ater. There came near being »
"for some time, and you cannot imagine took it faithfully, but instead ot get riot |n the theater. A lot of the fisher-
what an endless amount of work is con- I t,i„g better was surely growing worse. mcn w„nted to welch on their bets, and
nected with it. I have to look over aged I following this treatment for some I it required the eloquence of a number of
and musty files in the records of deeds , ... . :i j fen tb#t I their leaders to shame them out of tills,
and mortgages and hunt and trace out I ’ « wai. I When the boat with Sullivan and hto
sales for weeks at a time, and then, just could not hope for a cure and was pftTty o5oard puUed out 0f Astoria for
as likely as not, I find that all my trou I about resigning myself to my fate. tbe return trip to Portland the next 
ble goes for nothing. It is the expecta- I gjgter, however, urged me to give I morning It was, figuratively speaking, 
tlon of finding something rich at last I ~ Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale loaded down to the gun'ls with the cols 
that makes me persevere. Its like a I • „raira»t«,ntlv T d« that had been removed from the Astor-digging for gold, and I have been People a trial and reluctantly I de ^ flnd the po8tma8ter of Astoria told
rewarded, too, I must confess. I cided to take her advice, hor a time me afterward that for three months tol-

"A little time ago my partner and I ran I after beginning to use the pills I con I tawing Sullivan’s visit to the town the
across an old deed which lacked two sIg- I *jnued to have the spasms, but 1 felt remittances of Astoria’s fishermen to
natures really required to make it valid. „raduallv thev were less severe Scandinavia fell off about 86 per cent. —
After spending a long time In trying to I 8 J J . | Washington Star,
find whether the persons mentioned were I and my strength to bear them greater, 
alive, we located one, an old woman, in I and 1 persisted in the treatment until 
California. There was nothing to be the time when the spasms ceased and I 
done but to go there, and I ®“. J* was as strong and well as ever I had

>rn. I took in,all twelve or fourtoen 
follow her. At I boxes of Dr. Williams Pink Pills,

QUITCLAIM SIGNATURES.

How Clever Specialists Mnke s Liv
ing Securing Them.not any ether kind 

of an extract, but
They was a lot of wonders done

hi. .on
H^h<ÏÏ,m.LP^..W."da='qp ,h. wood 
And think up every way he could 
To always Jlst be sweet and good— 

When my paw was & boy.

POULTRY POINTERS.

Pond’s, and Only 
Pond’s.

Fowls for breeders should not be too 
fat nor too lean.

The last eggs of a hen’s laying rarely 
hatch so well as those laid earlier.

During warm weather lice In. tbe poul
try quarters will increase very rapidly.

It is only when inactive and under arti
ficial conditions that Asiatic fowls get 
too fat.

Roup may generally be traced to want 
of cleanliness, undue exposure or improp
er ventilation.

During the summer add a tablespoon
ful of copperas to the drinking water of 
a dozen fowls.

Generally with Increasing age the egg 
shells grow thinner, and some hens drop 
them with no shells.

The pullet shows only the sign of 
spurs. Her legs are smooth, comb thin 
and free from roughness, the bill pliable 
and claws short and tender.

Cramps of the limbs is a disease that to 
often prevalent among fowls that are 
closely confined and are fed too highly 
on concentrated food. Give the ailing 
fowls plority of room to scratch.

One of the most serious objections to 
breeding among the chickens is the 

lack of uniformity among tl^em. Uni
formity adds to the attractiveness of the 
flock, but to secure it only pure bred 
fowls should be raised.—St. Louis Re
public. ____________

ended the controversy.—San
Then everything was lnlts place.
Italy1 he coufê^rassie, Jump a~

When my paw was a boy I

Wh.n m, »"h”“0*^..Herald.

An Bxeltlnst Proepeot.
In the year of 1900, II you go to gay Faroe,
There won’t be any limit to the eights that yoS

nd race. A Shock to tke Doctor.
A well known electrical engineer who 

through pure merit achieved the degree 
of Ph. D. was asked by a lady:

“Why do they call you doctor?”
"Because I have the degre* of Ph. D."
"Oh,” observed the lady with awaken

ing interest, "doctor of pharmacy or drug 
clerk?”—Electrical Review. .

nay watch the mob In motion—it Is dodla, 
though It’s queer.

The police will let you feed It II yen care to geRelieves ell Pain.
If you riait the legations at a very trifling ooet. 
You may eee the big waste baekete where the pa

per scraps are lowed.
■light gratuity they will politely show 

relie which they call a 'twf
My lore for you is deeper than 

The dark blue ocean’s bed 
And higher then the loftiest peak 

That rears its snowy head.
My love for you is higher than 

The clouds that dot tbe aky 
And deeper than the hidden caves 

Where priceless jewels lie.

BHS.
Your love may be hothblgh and deem 

But It doesn’t seem to be 
Quite broad enough to make you want 

To go to work for me.
For papa aaya we shall not have 

A cent from him, you know,
And yet you will not get a Job,

Bo take your love and go.
—Chicago News.

E And for a

|nervou$,weao 
I DISEASED MEN. I
iNO CURE-NO PAYE

Samples of Brick Wnlle.
In the dty offices of a big brick manu

facturing concern there are a number of 
small sections of brick walls. In old 
days bricks were substantially all of one 
color, but now they are made In many 
colors, in various shades of each of these 
colors. They also come in various 
shapes and sizes.

It Is to show 
look when laid
of wall were built. They were 
out of the many varieties of bricks pro
duced, some dozen or 20, showing the 
different sizes and some of the different 
colors, and with bricks of these several 
kinds as many small separate sections 
of wall have been put np, the bricks 
being duly laid in mortar or cement.— 
New York Sun.

Interesting
dereau.”

The

You may patronize the graphophene and hear the 
thing exclaim

“A baa!” of anybody whom you chance to know 
by name.

They are absolutely endless, the facilities for glee 
In the year of 1900 If you go to gay Faroe.

—Washington Star.

aÆ”',nul£‘S a
years’ experience in the treatment of 
these diseases.

THE The Wei.
Among the Anglo-Saxons the 

groom gave a pledge, or “wed,” at the 
betrothal of the ceremony. This “wed” 
Included n ring, which was placed on the 
maiden’s right hand, where it remained 
until, at the mu fringe, it was transferred 

tAe fourth finger of the left.

how the modern, bricks 
that the little sections 

selected
CondLnet Accounted For.

The Statesman—Why are you always 
writing those scathing articles against 
cigarettes when you smoke 20 or 80 • 
day yourself?

The Copy Maker—It to part ef the job 
—like your shouts for purity In politics.— 
Indianapolis JournaL

Got It Bad.
First Servant Girl—1 believe I am be

coming afflicted with insomnia.
Second Servant Girl—Why so?
First Servant Girl—Here lately when 

the missus calls me to get up 1 can’t drop 
off asleep again.—Ohio State JournaL

The Proper Way.
A Hartford exchange wants a recipe 

for cutting a Georgia melon in the prop
er way. Well, here it to:

An mind the 
Put one-half on

An then you git between ’em an begin I
That’s about the best recipe we know 

ef and will certainly fill the hill.—Atlan
ta Constitution.^_____._________

woman
the state, and I had to ,
last I found her. She wae very old, had I and although several years have elaps-

heard of the deed to Question, and I ^ i discontinued their use, I ^
glad to sell out for $100, P™baby jn fchat tjme had any return _

more than she had seen at one time be- , , T th:R hannv FREE WITH HIS CIGARS.tore In her life. The other person had of the malady. I owe this hap >y r^n-------------^ ----------
lived In the state also, but he was dead, I lease to Dr. Williams nuk rills, arra Bnt The, were Not the Kind He
so I had to content myself with the one I a]ways have a good word to say I smoked Himself,
signature. When I got eagt I for them. I "Speaking of cigars,” said a New Or-
■hare which I became entitled to or The experience of years has proved leans lawyer to some friends at the to- 
somethlng over $18,000. • I.... nn riinease due bacconist’s on the corner, 111 tell you"It la a curlou. thing, rem.rked that there la absolutely no diseuse du ^ litUe rtory whieb la not without .»
another expert "how careless men and I ^ R vitiated condition of tbe blood or morai
women are In such matters as those con- j gfoattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ "One of my dents is an old planter up 
nected with the sale and transfer of real p-jjg wyj not promptly cure, and the river, and on several different oc-
estate. 6o,ne ot them buy parcel, ot suffering from such casions I hare found it necessary toland when they have to pay compara- those who are sunermg iron, » ,leit him „ hi, home. The old man Is a
lively nothing for them, end then they troubles would avoid such misery end { Bmoter and hn, always lasisted

and leave them and forget I e money by promptly resorting to Qn my accepting some of his cigars, 
them till in time they are either fc^jg Get the genuine Pink whieh were peculiarly villainous. After

---- up In taira or theTaluehaerv ever„ time and do not be perenad- my first experience with them I took the
creased in a rapid proportion. In either rius every ' otber precaution, when I paid him a vieil, of
case they are forgotten, and time after ed to take an imitation or some otoer P a' fcw chl>ice uavanas for my
time 1 have known men to die poor when remedy from a dealer, who for the sake . a(e con,umption and a few of an 
they had fortunes in real estate which I 0f extra piofit to himself, may say I entirely different brand to present to my 
somebody had persuaded tiiem to give I . ^ ” Dr. Williams’ Pink host. I selected as nearly as possible
away for a song simply because they J ». ther medicinee fail, the kind he had given me, and don’t
were too lazy to go and investigate for | Fills c j j migge<j -lt very far, although I
themselves." I ----------- I must confess I never saw him smoke

them.
own,’ he would say, and put them in his 
pocket

“WelL a few days ago I learned acci
dentally that it was his birthday, and 
not being able to think of anything else, 
concluded to send him a box of cigars. 
‘I’ll strike his taste this time,’ I said to 
myself, and stepping into a store near 
my office I told the proprietor to give me 
a box of the strongest and rankest 5 
centers he had in stock. ‘I want them 
for old Major So-and-so,’ I said, *to send 
as a little birthday present’ Then 
you’d better change your order,’ replied 
the tobacconist The major has bought 
his cigars here for years and I’m thor- 
raqgfriT (ynili^r with hto favorites.' ‘But

a WE CURE SYPHILIS t
fj This terrible Blood Poiso?. tL« terror B 
jl Of mankind, yields readily to our NEW ||
■ TREATMENT. Beware of Mercury, ■
■ Potash, etc. They may ruin your system. ■
■ If younave scream the mouth or tongue, ■ 
rd pains in the joints, sore throat, hair or I 
lij eyebrows falling out pimples or blotches. Uj

stomach derangement- sore eyes, been-

a rsA-r rote-’
-| most obstinate cases, and challenge the | \ 
AS world for a case we accept for treatment
■ and cannot cure. By our treatment the
■ ulcers heal, the, hair grows
Wk disappear, the skin becomes healthy, ana 
4I marriage is possible and safe.

More Literature.
Magazine Editor—What novelty have 

you for your department this montix?
Cookery Editor—An article entitled 

“Outside of One Hundred New Dishes,’’ 
by a well known husband.—Detroit Jour
nal.

SUMMER ZEPHYRS.
Bxcepted.

“What do yon consider the greatest 
object of interest in America?” asked 
Miss Caye 

“Well,” answered the lecturer, T ar
rived here day before yesterday, and”— 

"Of course,” she exclaimed apologetic
ally, "1 meant the greatest object of in
terest next to yourself.”—Washington 
Star.

i^ie boarding house^shortcake certaln-
GLEANINQS. ly

Bulletin.
The Ice water tank will not permit 

most of the germs to go on a vacation 
while It takes active charge of the mor
tality list—Washington Star.

A great many young men are working 
hard six days of the week and Saturday 
nights now to buy a golf suit and a round 
trip ticket to some place where they can 
wear it a short time during the sum
mer.—Pittsburg Times.

The chicken with four legs having 
made Its appearance in Virginia, the bars 
are down for the Georgia negro that is 
turning white and the Florida alligator 
that sings like a nightingale. Let's have 
a real summer all around.—Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

The first mint of the United States 
established in Philadelphia in 1792.

Covent Garden in England has been 
in the possession of the Bedford family 
for 300 years.

In 1885 only three bodies were disposed 
of by the London Cremation society. In 
1898 the number had risen to 240.

Foreign commercial travelers are taxed 
$48.66 In Natal, and If found without a 
license are subject to a fine of four times 
that amount.

A mixed hare and bound race, In which 
run with the men, to an

3 CURES GUARANTEED [
by early abases, later excesses, mental 
worry, etc. No matter the cause, our 
New Methvl Treatment is the refuge.

you cut a Georgia melon, you must look 
out whar you’re at,

way the knife l* goln In; 
this aide of you an t’other half e*

RUBBER OY9TER9 SAVED HIM.

Business Was Bad, So This Genies 
Invented a Cheap Edible.

"Speaking of oysters,” said the major, 
"puts me in mind of the time I went into 
the patent oyster business. It was when 

formerly

9 WECUREIMPOTENCY Li
a normal condi-

|1 nish bank bonds to guarantee to aeoom- 
M plish what we claim. g.

2 250,000 CURED B

I was with Smith & Coleman, 
proprietors of the St. Nicholas and As- 
tor Houses, New York, respectively, * 
at the time running the Metropolita 
Washington. Business was bad, ant 
cudgeled our brains how to build i 
without incurring extra expense. Final
ly they left it to me. I concluded to try 
a plan that would either make or break 
business.

“There were some old rubber mats in 
the storeroom, and I had the boys wash 
them thoroughly and then cut them up 
in pieces about the size of a domino. 
Taking about 200 of these pieces, I went 
to De Mar, the chef of the hotel and 
famed for hto fried oysters, and asked 
him if he could cover the chunks of rub
ber with butter and brown them without 
getting the rubber so hot it would smell.

1 He tried It and succeeded beautifully, 
Md uOien I bad placed the patent oye-

young women 
Innovation due to the Europeans who live 
In Yokohama.

The oldest living creature in the 
world belongs to Walter Rothschild. It 
to a giant tortoise, weighing a quarter 
of a ton, and it has a known life of 150

but
•r

Is Baby Thin*1 believe I would prefer my
FEMININE LIBELS.

Probably the greatest Invention of the j •. 
age is a woman's method of concealing ! { 
it.—Chicago News.

Women like to marry heroes—and it : 
takes heroee to marry, some of them.— j 
Somerville Journal.

you hear a girl describe anothei 
as being "so nice to her mother,” It to a 1 
safe bet that she to a sight.—Oregon Ra 
porter. v

After most women pass 40 their Idea 
of s hilariously good lime is |o go as a 
delegate to a church convention 
ether towu.—Atchirae tiloUe,

One Reason.
Wigg—I wonder why so many more 

men than women die suddenly?
Wagg—1 supptise the women wait a lit

tle while in order to have the last word. 
—Cleveland Leader.

A Dearth of Kings.
When a French king was charged at 

some country village a louis d’or for an 
egg he asked what dearth of eggs there 
was that could warrant such a price.

your majesty, are plentiful

^KKIONS.
ram

MF "YM “lli"hoiuLi

Hawke have been seen to follow In the 
wake of a moving railway train to swoop 
down on small birds that wore suddenly 
disturbed and frightened by the noise and 
therefore for the moment were off their 
guard.

The antipathy of animals for certain 
things to unexplainable, but the fact re
mains, for example, that rattlesnakes have 
a decided dislike for the leaves of the 
white ash. Experiments have shown that 
they would rather run over live coal» than 
touch white qph leaves.

this summer? Then add a
SCOTT'S EMULSION

to his milk three times a day.
It b astonishing how last 

he will Improve, if he nurses, 
let the mother tike the
Emulsion. *c,rad#.ra|ril*rasl*.

little

enough/' w»« the reply; “It I» king, that 
are scarce with ns.”—Household Words.

■he Thonnht Awhile.
Geraldine—Life will be one grand sweet 

song after we are married.
Gerald—I don’t care as Ic 

a piano solo.—TtM n Topics.

g
When

DR0» long as it isn’t %
.■Where Custom Falls.

In Paraguay a gentleman Is enjoined 
by the la<ws of good society to kiss every 
lady to ; whom he to Introduced. This 
sounds alluring unless you happen to 
have met a tody la Paraguay.—Boetoe 
Traveler.

Kennedy* Kergan R
4ar. Michigan Aw. and Shalby St H

DETROIT, MICH. ■
The Meanest Man ef AIL

Tbero’a tbe mrao men that elbows his pseage 
And pushes you «11 * Mrest;

There’s the mean sum «'• ' meet so the 
Wht wee'tgives i»«iy Weses*

min some
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pjiMr. Cher. Kerr of Elgin was a vieil- ’r THE 12TH AT OAK LEAF.
al&ft-... -
Ohaa. Gray, at AJdiaon. gathering on the 12th, when the battle 

of the Boyne and the memory of King 
William were duly commemorated. 
The different lodges of the d strict and 
visiting lodges with their bands *nd 
banners arrived in good season and 
quite an imposing procession was 
formed. After marching and counter
marching, all assembled in the grove 
where a platform had been erected and 
other preparations made tor speeding 
a pleasant day.

Dinner was served in excellent style 
by the ladies, who had provided. an 
abundance of good things for the occa
sion. After dinner the chair was tak
en by the County Master, Mr. EL Har
vey, Lyndhurst, who opened the pro
ceedings with an appropriate address 
in which" he felicitated the members of

Mlw* Lens and Pearl Fair ate 
waiting friends at Lyn. „ |g-:Mï'

Copper ore, of moot fabolone rich-1 Mise Ba:
ie said to exist at Parry Sound tori Mrs.

Mr. John O’Oonn-r wan official etm- Mr. and Mr*. N. L. Massey are 
ograph-r at the Oak Leaf oelebration. spending vacation at Wallb-idge,’ Ont.

Many a tramp wonld he thankful f.r MVs. G. A. MoOlary and children 
eold ham, hnt none of them relish the are viaiting friends in Brockville this 
cold ehoolder. ! »oak.

Mr. end Mis. Ed. Wight and family | Mr. Benjamin Llvingrton has been 
of Ottawa are viaiting at lilac Cottage, very ill at hie home, Wight e Corner’» 
Wight’» Corner». the leet two week..

Mr. Frank Merrick of the Reporter The cottages at Lake Elcida oamp 
staff ie spending a week’s vacation ground are. to be protected with Me- 
with friends at Almonte. Uughlin’s Asphalt Roof Paint.

Mies Jennie Rothjrell of Brockville Mrs. 8. Boyce left Athene leot week 
has been in Athene this week, the for Foreet, Out., where ehe will

until autumn with her daughter,. Mrs. 
J. J. Kerfoot.

SEASONABLE
SUMMER
SUPPLIESTHE BEST IS CHEAPEST

Picnic • iYOU CAN BUYm Parties can obtain all nec
essary supplies at the 
Athens Grocery, Canned 
Goods of all kinds, plain 
and fancy biscuits, pickles, 
lemons, &c. ,

These Styjish Spring Top 
Coats we are showing may not 
have been cut especially for 

1 you, but they were cut to your 
measure If we don’t find just 
your fit, we’ll make them fit— • 
alter them to suit you, and 
save you money which we 
judge will also suit you.

McMullen’s
4-foot

Farm Fencing

:V,

'•//

Preserving
S' Time has arrived and we 

ask the public to see our 
large stock of glass jars 
and test the value we of-

(§•

Ml
W* / ' - V at 39C per rod. Take this hint. “A penny saved is a penny

Their Poultry Netting IslUnequalled
Hardware Merchants sell these goods and can supply 

you. If they fail you, write the manufactures, the Ontario 
Wire Fence Co., Limited, at Picton, Ont.

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., ”
General Agents, Montreal and Hamilton

Sold also by Canadian Hardware Jobbers.

You never saw this before !

W (
R, fer in sugars.

New Teas
We have a fine line of 
new Teas and the best 
brands of Coffee. These 
goods are very superior 
and are sold at popular 
prices.

Our whole «took of groceries and provisions Mr. John R. Tve -ho h« been in 
is worthy of your best attention. Prompt de- Athens for several days, leaves this 
livery or all orders. week for the western confines of his

district in the interests of the L.O.A. 
of B.N.A.

guest of Miss Oassie Stinson.
A Pastors’ and Deacons’ Conference 

of the Bapitst churches in the Canada 
Central Association is to be held at 
Carleton Place in October.

Your, size at your price.i Several alleged fish-pirates have 
been surfimoned to appear before B. 
Loverin, J. P., at Charleston to-day. 
They are accused of netting.

Mr, E. R. Witheril and Mr. J. H. 
Mills are among those appointed to 
read the departmental exam, papers at 
Toronto. It is 
salt of the exams will be made known 
about the 20th of August.
^ The many friends of Mr. Otes Bn Ilia 
will learn with regret that he has been 
for several days seriously ill at the 
home of M*\ Eber Yates. He" is re
ported to be improving 
tion still causes his friends anxiety.

At the Utica races last week An
toine Wendling’s stallion, Diveras, 
was entered in the 2.26 class and 
proved any easy winner, taking three 
heats in 2.18*, 2.20*, and 2.23, the 
last heat being finished in a downpour 
of rain.

M. SILVER'SF, ' LO L. No. 2 on the great success that 
had attended their enterprise in arrang
ing for such a gathering.

Among those who were honored 
with invitations to address the 
meeting were Rev. Wm. Wright, 
Rev. Mr. Forester, Dr. J. G. Giles, 
Messrs Andrew Gray, W. K, Evertts, 
John R. Tye, Thos. Berney, W. A. 
Lewis, A. E. Donovan.

Nearly all responded, though some 
of the speeches were necessarily brief. 
Very fine addresses were delivered by 
the three first named, and the whole 
proceedings were very harmonious.

Dancing was indulged in and was 
highly enjoyed by a number of the 
young people in the assembly hall.

It is thought that there were fully 
1,000 people on the grounds and the 
opinion was very generally expressed 
that a more enjoyable picnic and cele
bration had never been held in this 
part of the country.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Meth
odist church are arranging to hold a 
social on the evening of Friday, July 
28th. Particulars will be given later.

West Cor. King and Buell Sts.,
P. S.—Don’t forgdt that we are the only House that carries 

the Ruby Bicycle Clothing. Full line just in, right up to 
date.

expected that the re-
s

TOUR SIZE AT YOUR PRICE.
NATURE’S IRON KELLY &MisCLARY

NEWS TOPICS Of I m. the Transvaal to become British citizens,
In order to avoid Impressment Into the 
Boer army.

The Armour Cadets, who hare been In 
Toronto for ten days, left for home this 
(Saturday) morning. Prior to leaving 
each of the boys was presented with a 
souvenir pamphlet of the city. Mayor 
Shaw also presented to the corps a hurt 
of Queen Victoria. Capt. McCreary on ' 
behalf of the Cadets suitably acknowl
edged the gift.

. Miss Ella Roes of Smith’s Falls is 
spending a part of her vacation in 
Athens, having accompanied Mi ses 
Jes- ie and Leta Arnold on their return 
home from the Falls.

The firemen’s tournament in Brock
ville is being well patronized bv the 
people of this district, and this beauti
ful day there will probably he a record- 
breaking gathering at the county town.

In Saturday’s Recorder Mr. 0. C.
Slack has a poem that describes at 
length the operations of a smooth, slick, 
slippery-elm, knowing, hypocritical, 
scheming, nickel plated, educated, ven
eered and highly polished life i 
ance man.

Lake View Cottage, the summer 
home of Mr. Joseph Thompson, has 
been painted and decorated under the 
personal supervision of Mr. Alex. Coin- 
po. This cottage is one of the finest 
at the lake and in its new dress pre
sents a very neat appearance.

Mr. W. J. Burns, general merchant Mr. Geo. A. Merrick, of the lettor- 
of Lyndhuist, is conducting a big re- press department of the Toronto Litho- 
«1 notion sale which is to last 40 «lavs graphing Co., is home for a vacation of 
and 20 nights. He quotes prices and two weeks, the greater part of which 
the postera he is issuing this week will ^e will probably spend at Charleston
be read with interest by the people of Lake, revisiting the scenes of his many 4 Missionary’s Farewell,
that district. , tailing exploits. 0n the evening of Monday next,

This week Mr. \V. G. McLaughlin, ^gne 0f the oldest residents of this 24th inst., a missionary meeting will 
with a staff of assistants, is engaged in district in the person of Mrs. Nath iniel be held in the Methodist church at 
covering th« roofs of the buildings of Webster passed away on the 13th.inst., which an addreos ' will be delivered by. 
the Gananoque Inn with his famous at the age of 94 years. The funeral Dr. Chas. W. Service, B. A., mission- 
Asphalt Roof Paint. This roof cover- took place from her late residence, Oak ftry representative of Brockville dis 
ing is giving excellent satisfaction and Leaf, on 15th, to Trinity church and trict, who leaves for his field of labor 
its area of usefulness is continually wa8 largely attended. about the middle of August.
wide,,in8- Painters have been busily engaged »• O. E»rl of Delta will also

for the past week in the Baptist chlpel Oliver .SP™'al "“f10™?
of our village, renovating the walls. ">“»><= «11 be funmhed by the choir 
Service -ill be held next Lord’s Day, and members of the League and 
both morning and evening (Il a. ni Mission Ban .
and 7 p. m ), to be conducted by Kev. Dr Serv.ce, as a boy spout b,s early 
W. T. Riggs of Almonte in association school da,a m our village when lus
with the pastor. Visitors will be made ™.n,atert stat,oned hflre'

. 1 He holds the highest este
we come. fq*jct of all for his sterling1 Christian

The blue-berry h irvest, which has qualities," energv of character, and earn- 
been the best in years, is now over, g^eg,, in the Master’s work, and we 
and attention is being turned to the bespeak for him a crowded house on 
raspberry crop, the first fruits of which ^ tbe occasion of his last visit to our 
were offered in Athens last week at village Everybody come.
7c per lb. In some sections the bushes 
are reported to have been winter-killed 
and the general outlook is not promis
ing.

Cu^oMrm^on tadl|e^o^orD1Wp.ia, by fSSi pf'
2K,ÏTfrom0''SKfbKM BÎoSrtS it to the »nee exactly «the Iron ie your own 
blood, and known as I-aviaian Hair "W" orbs

or Brockville

ready to do any kind of work In the hair

but his condi-

Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming Capsuloids. Importent Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers.line!

This
represents 
the actual 
amount of

Rich, New 
Blood

added to 
your Veins 
by taking 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily.

This
represents 
the actual 
amount of
Rich, New 

Blood
added to 

your Veins 
by taking * 

Three 
Capsuloids 

Daily

ÆSfï-jaBy?* SSt bT—
tended to promptly. Call when you go to 
Brockville and have your hair treated by

A. B. DesROCHE,

The Buey World's Happaniag* Carefully 
Compiled nd Put lute Bundy and 
Attractive Shape For the Readers of 
Our Paper—A Solid Hour’s Enjoyment 
lu Paragraphed Information.

THB RELIGIOUS WORLD.
The Baptist Young People’s Union ef 

America met at Richmond, Va., on 
Thursday In Its ninth annual convention. 
The Exposition Building is elaborately 
decorated, and in honor of the Canadian 
provinces the British flag is oonap'ououa- 
ly displayed. There were 4,000 persons 
at the opening session.

SPORTING.
The result of the professional double 

scull race at the Sydney regatta Thurs
day was a great surprise to the talent. 
The Lynch brothers of Halifax were 
beaten by the Toronto pair, Durnan and 
Aylward, who pushed to the front and 

by two lengths, while the Lynches 
only succeeded in detecting the Bren
nans, the other Halifax pair, by three 
feet. Three miles; time 19.85.

THE DEAD.
William M. Peake of Niles, Mich., the 

original Swim bell ringer and harp 
player, Ie dead at Belvldere, 111.

Slmooe Kerr Loft, a full-blooded Indian, 
and nephew of Oronhyatekha, is dead 
at Watertown, N.Y., aged 84 years.

Jeanette Sc hewer in, the most promin
ent representative of the woman’s rights 
movement in Germany, ie dead at tier-

Early-closing is evidently proving a 
success in Athens. The time of clos
ing is punctiliously observed by the 
merchants, ahd traders have learned to 
adapt themselves to the new system, so 1 reeve, was 
that very little, if any, inconvenience Athens, on Saturday night, 15th inst., 
is suffered. at 8* o’clock. Members all present.

Minutes of last meeting were read, 
adopted, and signed by the reeve and

The account of James Walker of 
$15.00, for rep tiring bridge in road 
division 18, was ordered to be paid.

The clerk was instructed to notify 
the collector ot taxes for 1898 to meet 
the council on August 21st to settle up 
the roll for the said year.

Council adjourned.
R. E Cornell, Ctok.

Kino st.. 3 doors bast of Bubll, :
Bear Yonge and Baoott Council.

A special meeting, called by the 
held at the town hall,LOCAL SUMMARY.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALl^ 
TIES BBIBFLY WBITTBN UP.

J
Mr. Wm. Chassels, clothier, Mallory - 

is conducting a great 30-day sale
lln.

Four ironclads and a flotilla of torpedo 
boats have started for Batoum to convey 
the remains of the Czarewitok to Sebas
topol.

James Todd of Stirling. Scotland, a 
schoolmaster, aged about 6Ô years, died 
on the Allan Liner Sarmatlan of heart 
failure while coming to Canada for a 
holiday trip.

A middle aged man named Nelson 
Tryon dropped dead near Yarker, Ont., 
on Thursday morning. Ee 
over, a fence, looking at a pewlwg train, 
when back and expired.

"^rtnRHLY

town,
of custom and tailor-made clothing, 
gents’ furnishings, Ac. The reductions 
n price made are genuine and ü will 
pay purchasers to see the goods aud 
learn the values offered.

■rente a Seen by Our Knight of the
Pencil.—Loeal Announcement 

Boiled Bight Down

Dr. A. E. Barber and child of South 
Bern), Ind , are guests of Mrs. C. Bar
ber, Prince street.

Master Karley Black of Brockville 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. Pierce 
at the Gamble House,

Mr. Miner Sweet ofrLyndhurst has 
been appointed to a position on the 
police force of Brockville.

Miss Cora Denaut of Delta and Miss 
Beatty of Parry Sound were last week 
guests of Miss Katie Vanarnam.

Mr. L. E. Staples, one time a student 
at the A. H. S.. has been in Athens 
for a few days, renewing old acquaint
ances.

Mrs. S. Washburn, Miss Adda 
Brown, and Miss Rosa Breakenridge 
have gone to Rochester, N.Y., for a 
visit with friends.

It is expected that the result of the 
public school promotion examinations 
will appear in next week’s Reporter. 
It is being anxiously awaited by scores 
of little students.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Blanchard of 
New York are spending vacation at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Blanchard and are visiting their num 

friends in this district.

1

3Së®teSiiïi5S2£2ï RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
The bill amalgamating the Canada 

Atlantic and the Ottawa, Arnprior A 
Parry Sound Railway pawed the railway 
committee on Friday.

Superintendent Chamberlain of the | Klondike, whither he will return.
C.A.R. at Ottawa «ave a deputation of Archbishop O. H Gauthier of Klng- 

of Ballway Trainmen et0Ilf Ont., Is In New York for the treat- 
llttle satisfaction on Friday, it Is stated, menfc by a specialist fer a trouble of the 
and they will report at once to the throat that has been annoying klm a 
Brotherhood. The men ask Increased great demi of late, 
wages and a ten-hour day.

CRIME AMD CRIMINALS.
At Woodstock on Saturday Magistrate appeared and 

Field gave his decision In the diseased divorce case, 
meat case against James Bennett of East bill on a vote of 9 to 8.
Oxford, finding the farmer guilty and 
fining him 8100.

It is estimated that the theft of George 
M. Valentino, the defaulting cashier of 
the Middlesex County Bank at Perth 
Amboy, N.J., will amount to about 
8140.000 or more.

Si Smith, a Hobersham County farmer,
Who killed W. Bell, a commercial travel
ler from Atlanta, several months ago, 
was shot to death in the Jail at Galni- 
vllle, Ga., on Saturday morning by a 
mob of masked men.

MORAL.
George Yurt has returned to his home 

In Ameliasburg, Ont., with 181,000, the
in theresult of a six weeks’ clean upLAXSDOWNE.GLEN UUEL.

Monday, July 17 —The members ot 
L.O.L. No 26 went to Cornwall to 
celebrate the Battle of the Boyne.

Mr. N. W. Webster, wife and child- 
and Mrs. J. Webster are visiting 

friends in and about Athens.
Mr. Hilliard Warren is snugly dom

iciled in his new quarters at N. W.
He retained Mr. Frank

Monday, July 10.—The funeral of 
the late Willie Percival was held at 
the family residence on Wednesday 
last. The services were conducted by 
the Rev. Mr. Cameron of Athens. The 
deceased had been ailing tor some 
time and his death was not altogether 
unexpected.

Some of our leading citizens paid 
visit to Blue Mt. in search of blue 
berries and succeeded in bringing home 
large quantities of that luscious fruit.

Our cheese factory still holds the re
cord of having capable managers, pro
ducers of No. 1 cheese, which cm only 
be made from pure?x unadulterated 
milk. We hope such will always be 
the case.

Mm Scott, the successful wielder of 
the “bâroh,” has returned home to 

— gçiend a well earned vacation.
* The residents of this vicinity were

glad to see the shining face of one who 
ha l lately left this climate for a cooler

the

At the private bills committee ee 
Thursday morning Abraham Aronibevg 

gave evidence in the 
The committee reported the

!

Smith's Falls News : Negotiations 
are on foot, by a syndicate, with Mr. 
W. H. Leavitt, the former proprietor 
of the summer hotel at Charleston 
Lake at its bead, to build a large and 
most up-to date 
dead Lake. Several pieces of land are 
in view, and should the venture go 
through, Rideau Lake will be able to 
boast of one of the ,finest aiu^tuost u|P 
to-date summer hotels around these 
parts.

U
W ebster s.
Warren to assist him in the store.

Mrs. H. Weart of Athens is visiting 
her many friends in and around - Lans- 
downe.

D. F. Warren was laid up for a 
pie of days last week but is alright

William Barloe, an old' and respected s 
resident of Stirling, Ont., was instantly 
killed on Friday evening by falling off a 
load of hay. He leaves a widow and one 
son and two daughters to mourn bis lose.

On Friday afternoon the 9-year-old eon 
of George Hainer, who llvee on 
W. Gregory's farm in Louth, fell into 
the well. His mother heard his scream a. 
but oould not get into the well, and by 
the time she got help the little fellow 
was dead.

summer hotel on Ri

Mr. Stephen Findlay ia suffering 
from an attack of p'eurisy. Dr. Shaw 
is in attendance. The result of the entrance extra’s 

appears on the third page ot this isstif. 
A number of complaints are being 
made that the paper on physiology was 
unfair because the first and most im
portant question on the paper related 
to a division of the subject not taught 
to entrance pupils ; that in the history 
paper a question was put that was 
utterly foreign to the subject ; that in 
the geography definitions were asked 
for that are n >t given in the text 
book ; and that in one particular the 

was unfair. Thus are

SUICIDES.
Joseph Robbins, the Hamilton printer 

who out his throat a few nights ago, 
says he doesn’t want to live and refuses 
to take nourishment or medicine at the 
hospital.

An unknown man, believed to bo one 
Weiss of New York from a pawn ticket 
In his pocket, deliberately filled his 
pockets with about 26 pounds of stones 
on Friday about 5 p.m. and as delibera
tely jumped into Toronto Bay at the 
foot of Trinity street. David Johnston of 
Goodorham & Worts’ distillery saw him 
from the top of the company’s elevator, 
and although he came down at once and 
gave the alarm life had fled before the 
body was recovered from the water.

POLITICS—CANADIAN.
The registrar of the Court of Appeal 

at Osgoode Hall was notified on Thurs
day of the filing of cross-particulars In 
the North Waterloo election trial. The 
petition Is against Dr. Laokner, the de
feated Conservative candidate.

The investigation of tbe case of Mr. 
R. J. McLaughlin of Lindsay, charged 
by Col. Hughes. M.P., with having ex
tracted 90 per cent, out of the farmers 
around Balsam Lake for damages from 
the Trent Canal, was begun by the pub
lic accounts committee on Thursday. 
Mr. McLaughlin was on the stand. He 
said all he got out of 18 claims was 8865, 
which if he had billed his clients In a 
regular way would have amounted to 
80,000. He denied getting 80 per cent, 
from farmers and also receiving pay 
from the Government for the same work.

THE BUSINESS WORLD.
A rumor Is on foot that a big combine 

of the soap manufacturing Industries of 
Canada Is taking shape.

The Middlesex County Bank closed its 
doors at Perth Amboy, N.J., and tbe 
bank funds are short, possibly $100.000, 
and the cashier, Edward M. Valentine, is 
missing.

The organization of the United Ameri
can Glue Company, with a capital of 
185,000,000, was completed on Thursday 
at a meeting in New York City. The 
company announces that it will invade 
Canada and endeavor to get a monopoly 
of the glue business in British America.

T. P. Byrne, manager of the E. C. 
Stearns Company at Toronto, received a 
telegram from New York on Friday, in 
forming him that the banks there refused 
to underwrite the stock of tbe American 

yole Company, Limited, and, accord
ingly, the trust, which was to have in
cluded 47 of the largest American com
panies, with a capital 
will not be formed.

GREENBU8H
Monday, July 17.—L. B. Kerr has 

spent a few days with his parents and 
has left for Smith’s Falls.

Mr. Hairy Blanchard spent a short 
time with his friends lately.

Mr. E. Staples of Kingston is the

BIG BOOST FOR JAPAN.

New Receenlsed ■■ the Kquel ef She 
Werld’e Commercial Netieee.

Washington, July 17.—A new 
between the United States and 
goes Into effect to-day, at which time also 
new treaties between Japan and nearly 
all of the countries of Europe and some 
South American republics also go Into 
effect. It is an event of farreachlng 
portance in the relations beween Japan 
and the United States, as It does away 
with the treaty methods which have been 
in vogue for nearly 60 years, and sub
stitutes an entirely new method of pro
cedure. The same Is true In the relatione 
of Japan with other countries. Taken ee 
a whole, the many ' new treaties which 
go into effect to day pla?e Japan on an 
entirely new footing with the world at 
large, as she Is recognized for the ftrrt 
time as an equal in every respect.

Stood Hie Grorfnd.
"Can you hollow grind this razor?’’ ask

ed a customer who had stepped into a 
razor grinding establishment presided 
over by a hard headed man with bristling 
hair and an aggressive look on his face.

"You want me to hollow ground it, I 
he said.

erous
Cheese continues to command a good 

price. At the meeting of Brockville 
board last week the offering totalled 
4,670 boxes and over 2,000 boxes were 
sold at 8Jc, 8vl3-16, and 8*. The 
cable quoted white and colored at 42 
shillings.

Ontario contains many good educa
tional institutions. Among these the 
Brockville Business College ranks am 
ong the first. Graduates of this col
lege are constantly finding employment. 
Albert Dixon, a commercial graduate, 
has a good position in St Dominique, 
Que.

We received this week two oç three 
samples of A1 white clover honey from 
R. C. Haskins. That gentleman states 
that this has, up to date, with him, 
been the most unfavorable season for 
bees that be remembers. He is not 
disappointed—he was led to expect it 
from a prediction made by Mr. Hough 
on the 1st of last May. He is getting 
his apiary in good form for next season.

Our stage driver still continues to 
muke liia daily trips, notwithstanding
the heavy mails and muddy roads. guest of Mr. W. Connell. Mr. Staples 

One of our prominent agriculturalists spent, his boyhood days in Greenhush 
has purchased a new mower which is and is very highly respected.

aranteed to cut anything with which Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Blanchard of 
in contact, except basswood j^ew York are spending holidays in 

this vicinity.
born and spent his school days in 
Oreenbnsh and was once a member of 
the Brockville Times staff and for some 
time proprietor of the Brockville Busi
ness College. Mrs. Blanchard con
ducted the common school in Green- 
hush for several years. They have a 
large circle of warm friends in these

suppose?’’
"No, sir,’’ rejoined the other. 4T want 

you to hollow grind it.”
“If it’s ground hollow, ain’t It hollow 

ground, sir?”
"If you grind it hollow, don’t yon hol

low grind it, sir?”
“Do you think you can come In here 

and teach me anything about my busi
ness? I’ve been hollow grounding razors 
for 25 years”—

"No, you haven’t. You’ve been hollow 
grinding them.”

"Do yon reckon 
do for a living?”

"I don’t care whether you do or not 
Will you hollow grind this razor?”

"No, sir, I won’t! I’ll hollow ground it 
•r I won’t touch It.” _

The customer reflected a moment.
"See here, my friend,” he said, "can 1 

have it ground hollow here?”
"Certainly.” V
And they compromised on that basis, 

was a little ahead.—

UR"

g»
it comes 
stumps and round stones.

One of our young gents has again 
resumed his western walks. We wish 
him much joy.

* We beg to warn our citizens to keep
___ out of the way when they meet a red

wheel and its experienced rider.
Byron Yates is the guest of our

genial postmaster.
One of our northern farmers is build 

mg ft fine stone residence. We think 
our village can boast of as many com
fortable homesteads and fine farms as 
found in the township. Truly, a fair 

of prosperity has been our lot 
although we are under grit rule.

grammar paper 
the plucked given crumbs of consola
tion and grounds for claiming a moral 
victory.

Mr. Blanchard was

The extensive curriculum of Ontar- 
contains no text bookio's high schools 

giving information as to the relative 
merits of Push aud Pull in respect to 
securing positions, fcbut judging from 
the number of strictly confidential let 
tors received by supposedly influential 
citizens of Athens regarding the engage 
ment of teachers for the A.H.S , the 
quality of the two P.’s are pretty well 
understood by the teaching profession

A yery large measure of success at
tended the social given by the ladies 
of St. Paul’s church on the lawn of 
Mr. Joseph Thompson on Saturday 
evening. No admission fee was charg 
ed and refreshments were served on 
the European plan at numerous small 
tables disposed about the well lighted

that tho s«ock of ice-cream was ex
hausted early in the evening and a 
second supply had to be made. Other 
items on the bill-of-fare were well pat
ronized, so that the net result must 
have been very satisfactory to the 
ladies. The citizens’ band added to 
the pleasure ot the evening by furnish
ing a number of musical selections.

Hare Pluck.

I don’t know what I
Mr. S. Niblock has returned homo 

from Groveton. where he has been 
making cheese. A nervous affection 
developed in his hands as a result of 
his long continuance at this kind of 
work, and on the advice of a physician 
he has given up factory work for tho 
present.

A Chenee fer Here# Owaeva.
Washington, D.O., July 14.—A dg- 

snatch has been received from GeneHl 
Otis requesting that there be sent to the 
Philippines 8,600 horses, In order that a 
brigade of eavalry may be organised fer 
use at the end ef the rainy season. Gsr 
Otis has tried the horses ef ManU* and 
to-Arby countries, and note M sit» rttm 
e> be suttebUTot titalry.

ANNUAL DIC0ESAN PILGRIMAGE The attendance was so large
Under the 
tan ton andWill Take Place on July 25th Direction of Rev. Fathers S 

Twoney.
The Annual Diocesan Pilgrimage 

under the auspices of His Grace Most 
Ruv’ Charles Hugh Gauthier, D.D., 
Archbishop of Kingston, is announced 
to take place .on -Tuesday the 25th of 
July. It will' be.under the direction 
of Rev. Father Twooiey of Tweed and 
Rev. Father Stanton of Brockville, 
who has so successfully organized the 
pilgrimages of past years, and have 
very kindly and generously consented 
to give his invaluable assistance on 
this occasion also. Starting from To
ronto it will take in all stations on 
both G.T.R. and C.P.R. as far east as 
the limits of Ontario. Fares aud time 
limits will be the same as those of last 
year, and inasmuch as it is for a 
worthy object, we bespeak for it a 
large measure of success. Further 
particulars desired will be cheerfully 
given on application to the Rey. D. 
A. Twomey, Tweed, Ont.

JL A masked burglar Tuesday night 
entered Birks’ drug store, Prescott, 
Geo. Birks, jr, was sleeping over the 
store and the burglar forced him to 
go down stairs at the point of a reyolv- 
er. There he was told to open the safe 
but instead of doing so he picked up a 
heavy bowl to defend himself. The 
burglar pulled the trigger, the ball 
entering Birk’s left leg. The burglar, 
who is supposed to be a Prescott tough, 
then made off.

A number of lawless youths have 
been committing acts in the Methodist 
cemetery that entitle them to severe 
punishment. A suit at law might 
secure damages from their parents, but 
a good stout gad, properly applied, 
would do more to reduce their bumps 
of destructiveness than all the law in 
the statute books. A boy who is not 
too old to indulge in such wantonness 
is not too old to be benefitted by 
corporal punishment.

An Acknowledgment.

each feeling that he 
Youth’s Companion.measure A picked nine of the Athens village 

and high school base-ball clubs were 
announced to play a team from all- 
over at Oak Leaf on the 12th. Elab
orate preparation, some speculation, 
diligent practice and careful selection 

never-was-heaten

Jonas Had Hie Own Tronblea.
When Mr. Jonas Howard, an esteemed 

citizen of Jeffersonville, Ind., went to 
Washington from his congressional dis
trict several years ago, he left behind him 
a devoted and affectionate body of.con
stituents in town and country, who fan
cied that great personal benefits would 
come to them through Mr. Howard’s 
powerful presence in the halls of national 
wisdom. One of these rural adherents, a 
small farmer with some momentous po
litical design on his mind, followed Mr. 
Howard to Washington In eager pursu
ance of that mysterious object. He re
turned in about five days, seemingly not 
much elated.

"Well, Bill,” a town acquaintance sa
luted him, "did you see Washington and 
Mr. Howard, and did you get what you 
went after?”

"Ya-ae, * I seen Washington,” he re
plied grumpily, "and I seen Jonas, but 
Jonas couldn’t do nothin fer me; he wuz 
a-havin hard work to keep from gettln 
tromped on hlsself.”—St. Louis Republic.

SOPERTON. Store to Rent.
Monday, July 17. ■— The

friends of Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. Morris 
in this vicinity, sympathize deeply 
with them in their late sad bereavmimt 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the. late Mrs, Webster, Oak 
Leaf, on Saturday afternoon.

Miss Blanche Taber is home again, 
Elbe

open for rent on the 1st of October next. This 
the oldest and 
Athens.

Athens. July 10th, 1899.

finally produced a 
aggregation that bid f tir to add fresh 
laurels to the long string of victories 
won by Athenian athletes on the 
diamond. The whole enterprise, how
ever, seemed ill-starred, for on the day 
appointed their battery was detained 
at home, and when the remainder of 
the team with a couple ot likely "sub’s” 
arrived on the scene of conflict they 
found that they had left their ball and 
clubs in the same safe place. This, 
then, was thé reason the match did 
not take place, and anyone who ev 
hints at another possible explanation 
the default; must be prepared to receive 
a challenge forthwithly.

isPone of 
village of

best stands in the 
8, A. TAPLIN

fellow-students andThe
friends of Miss Lela Rabb in this sec
tion will read with interest the follow 
ing paragraph from the Rideau Record :

An instance of pluck has come to 
the knowledge of the Record which 
ia as rare as it is remarkable. Miss 
Lela Rabb of Lombardy has 'been at
tending the high school in Perth pre- 

first class certificate.

Farm for Sale
Small farm for sale—cheap—close to the 

market—small part of it in the oor|>oration of 
Brockville. There is a good stone house on the 
place. If sold quick will give a bargain. You 
can drive from the house to I lie market in six 
minutes. 4in,

after spending a few weeks at 
Mills.

Mias Julia White is added to the 
list of lady bicyclists.

Mr. Rob Preston is assisting Mr. 
T. Soper through haying and harvest-

Miss Lydia Stafford ia visiting with 
friends in Forfar.

Berry pickers in picturesque cos
tumes are enlivening the landscape as
of old.

Mr. H. Earlier, Athens, was a guest 
at Lake Side last week.

Miss Sadie Stafford is home from 
Athens, where she has been acquiring 
the art of dress making.

Mr. Sam Whaley recovered suffici
ently to be brought home yesterday 
(Sunday). He is still very ill, how
ever, but with gx>d calc his friends 
trust he will soon be around again.

Miss Helena Sheffield, Oak Leaf, 
was the guest of Miss Allie Frye on 
on Saturday and Sunday last.

^ Soperton has lost one of its fairest 
* maidens. Miss Evelyn Dorman, eldest 

daughter of Mr. J. Dorman, Sand Hill, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Chas. 
Davis, Delta, on Wednesday, July 5th. 
Congratulations and good wishes 
the order of the day.

Poultry thieves are reaping- a bounti
ful harvest. Mr. Morrison and Mr. 
Ah. Wright recently lost a tine lot of 
turkeys.

R. H. GAMBLE. Brockville.
paring for a

eUBJust when the examination was about 
of begin she was taken suddenly ill 

and was obliged to stay in bed Her 
physician thought the worry about 
the examination would injure her more 
than the work of writing and as she 

anxious to write a special ex-

1883 - 1899
Bio

Sixteen years of continued success has madeA Proper Boston Boy.
The Boston Transcript says that the 

other day on a car from C«abridge to 
Boston was a boy about 12 years old, a 
very proper little boy, with gloves and 
a high collar. He was holding forth to 
two little girls on various subjects and 
presently said, "I never in my life have 

play that I was really ashamed to 
have seen but once, and that play was 
‘Secret Service.’ ”

“Why, What’s the matter with that?” 
asked the girls.

"Oh, noth!

4th July Excursion.
Soperton, July 17, 1899.All parties who paid towards special 

train are requested to apply at once for 
refund, whi<m will be cheerfully given, 
to A. L. Me Tear, Westport.

House of kglustry.
There have been three deaths at tbe 

House of Industry from acute diar-

of 180,000,000, Brockville BusinessA New Departure.
aminer was sent to her room and there 
propped up in bed with pillows she 
struggled with every subject on this 
highest of high school examinations. 
It was a case of splendid pluck, of 
heroic courage, and the Record hopes 

>4he young lady has passed.

Editor Reporter.—
Dear Sir,—Kindly allow me space 

to acknowledge our deep gratitude to 
the officers and members of L.O.L 331 
for the kind sympathy and brotherly 
love expressed in the "resolution of 
condolence” received on the death of 
our beloved son and brother.

Signed on behalf of family—
John Morrison.

Dr. Mafschand, the celebrated 
French physician, has at last opened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure the advice of rhoea 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep
utation for successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 1895.
and you have but to write the doctor Second, Wm. Greer, aged 77 years, 
to be convinced that your answer, on same date (July 15th), committed 
when received, is from a man who is j fr^ju-township of Bastard on 20th of 
entitled to the high position he holds Dec., 1895. He had been a cripple 
in the medical fraternity. for a number of years, caused by

Why suffer in silence when you can sciatica.
the advice of this eminent Third, Jared Shaver, aged 75 years, 

on 17th July, committed from South 
Gower on June 29tb, 1899. At one 

: time he kept.a général store and manu
factured potash extensively.

All t^ree were buried on the farm.
The funeral services of first two were 
co ducted hy Rev. Mr. Crane and of 
last by Riw. J. J. Cameron, Athens.

Through the kindness of Sup’t
Mooney of the B. & W. Ry. suggest- quainted and will welcome the reap- . . .. ... „
ing that if a platform were built oppoa- pearance of their names on the staff. Toledo is already a [mime village 
ite the House of Industry be would Tbe reporter hue pleasure in congratu- and has been one for ®r 
haye the train stop for the officials of | lating Mr. Massey on bis promotion ' years. We congratulate Frankville on B
the institution as well as for inmates ; to the posision of'principal. / MeHron "who has been *rr....d .-<• Liberate.

with tbe very best recommendations. Sunday at his home here. boll.

TBE LABOR WORLD.
The dispute with the tin plato workers 

in the United
It ie a straight increase of 15 per cent., 
which goes into effect on July 1.

The strike of the plasterers’ laborers 
in Toronto is at an end. All the cm - 
p loyers have agreed to pay 24q an hour 
until further notice, and the strikers 

ng’s really the matter with it wm resums work.
-lt’. a good .nough rilaj and .U th.t but , Ihe Hhonanla silk Mill, at Coll.g. 
Lî‘,1^ve4a,;atl?nnl 1,1k* Shakespeare «nd poln, UI., lhut down on Saturday for 
•Th. Christian,' you know!" 1 an Indefinite period.

. _ . ... hand, are thrown out of employment.
Monday, Jnly 17,-Mrs Bond and yM, . wa8ted life,- ,l,h- Th*.°°nd“lon °' ‘h* lnlla9tr7 d,plor-

daughter of Carleton Place ate visiting ed the boldheaded gentleman. i. , , of ,, „on union «1...-
*£x _ ««- —- j2S«tti’JSKsa» csTssasSS
gagement at Merrick ville on the 12th „N interrupted the baldhead- part of atrlkera, and the residents yeszfto the “tUfaction °‘a" n;.^* £ir5iMiss Laura Phelps of Delta is the g iwSJM •— a”‘ «P—d ,h.
guest of the Misses McLrum. ^ Been in ^ seedsman’s cxtalocuc.”—

Mr. Harry Hillis leaves this week ---------------- ------ for men of war.
visit to Uncle Sam’s domains. Brothers Smashed Each Other. I The bursting of a Hotchkiss shell for

Miss Minnie Mnnick of Smith’s St. Catharines. July 18.—Two brothers, . «.Id sun on th. proving .rounds at 
Falls is visiting friends here. Thom» and William frown prominent Sandy Sook. N.J., on Thuroda, disabled

Mr- f- Percival and wile wheeled rldl'n*thntTblcvole. In ophite directions Lient. CoL Kltion. commandant of the 
to Brockville on Monday last 1 Sunday night. They came together with Boyai Military School at Kingston. Ont.,

an awful crash. They were resting easier ^ Lieut. Col. A. R. Lee, military 
having regained consciousness attache ef the British embassy at Wash

ington, are In the west Investigating 
everything si a military and naval 
feature.

College
promises still better results. Will you be one 
of the successful ones / Rates low. All com
mercial branches taught. Send for catalogue.

States has been settled.

C. W. Gay, Principal,
Brockville. Onf.

First, Mrs. Martha Collins, aged 65 
years, on July 15tb, committed to in
stitution from Wolford on 20th Dec.,

Athene High School.

A meeting of the board of trustees 
of Athens high school was held on 
Monday evening for the purpose of 
considering the applications sent in for 
positions on the teaching staff of the 
school, and as about 200 letters had 
been received, the making of selections 
involved considerable work. The staff 
selected is as follows :

N. L. Massey, M.A., mathemetical 
specialist (princijial).

C. P. Bishop, moderns and drawing.
W. C. Dowsley, M.A , specialist in 

classics and English.
J. R. Moore, M.A, specialist in 

science.
With the two first named on above 

list, friends of the H. 8. are well ac-

MONEY TO LOAN
More than 800TOLEDO flWe have inst ructions to place large sums of 

private fundn at currcfit rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
uit borrower. A PrCHKSON & F181IER 

Barristers Ac Brockville
H

secure
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi 
dential aud names are held as sacred.
Answers to corresjnradence are mailed 
in plain envelopes.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, in fact it 
rarely happens that a patient has ex
pended over 50 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm frh'ud 
and admit er of the doctor.

A special staff *of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in bis treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose three 
cent stamp when you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marchand Chemical Co.,
Detriot, Mich., U. 8. A. —Mention 
the Athens Reporter when you «rite for the very great couveni 
the doctor, be to tbe institution,

60 VBARB* 
EXPERIENCE.

non-union men.

The Cornwall Freeholder guesses it 
the first try when it says : “The Heav- 

would split with the howl that 
would go up if the newspaper, one of 
these days, were to criticise the indi
vidual as freely as many people criticise 
the newspapers. Every is-me of a live 
and reputable paper is a mantle of 
charity and the matter left out—truth 
not gofsip—would often more than 
equdl in volume the matter published. 
If an editor could get out a cold fact 
edition some day, and then get up a 
tall tree and watch the result—whew 1

■ TRADE MARK 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS *8.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

futckly aaoortaln, free, whether an Invention fa probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patenta taken through Muun * Co. 
special notice In the

I

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest elrculfttlon^£i
K'fmonfêefn<8pecUnèn 'copies and lLff 
Book on PaTknts sont free. Address

MUNN A CO.,
SSI Broadway. New Yertu

I
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Patents
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